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m•ieather shoes will no wore gieet the /K ^ n A eye of the habitue of the police feurtJ \ k|||| ||D

and hist styeot)ped command 1 ‘stand .11 I I I ■% 
up” wifi be heard only in nightmares. ■ • \

But Jimmy’s straw'erry blonde face, a Ijf ÀITXIIA
with its frank, honest look and happy 1 ^ IVI I I 1X1 I 11
smile, the brilliant twinkle of his If I I 111 I I I

laughing eyç as some hootch soaked 
individual would beat the ultimatum of 
$20 or 30 day*, are things which we 
can „ never forget. As ‘ an oasis in the
t”ln"o7^ZL'""e “,1? *• c— •">" h

It was three or four nights ago that 
the former trusted constable silently 
dropped down the river and away from 
th'e service be seemingly loved so well ; 
for Jimmy was a good officer, one woo l 
stood on the tallest church steeple, so |
to speak, in the estimation of his super- ; QU liny |||0T|flr niiniO TA niU 
iors in the service, who trusted him ' Dl illllf. UUulluL UlUlnO IUTiHI. 

implicitly. In fact, up to the time 
the news of his departure was wafted
bither and thither hy the local zephyrs, ■
if anyone bad been : asked to nanuLa Wm S. Brown Must Serve Three 
policeman in Dawson who was apt' to ■] \m
live and die in the service, nine in Months and Pay $IOO.

every ten would have said Jimmy .Ail-1
mark. ; ——7------- ^ * - ‘ --------—------ r - > pense for his ingenuity m supplying

O Temporesl X) Mores! It is 'in the ' “Jdmes Johnson and “Simon Thome,”
air and jjimmy could not resist the cur- TEMPERED WITH GREAT MERCY ,1>e mythical affiants, and for his further 
rent that" said “come on, Jimmy. ” It - _ work in perfecting the documents,
is not believed he wanted to go, the .. ' _ t -‘- All three were held--over to the terri-
writer is confident he did not ; but torial court, and when "the time arrived
going, and going in small boats in the were the Sentences and Language of >or their respective hearings, Strothers
dead hour of night when all nature is .. „ . . - .lriir . , ! and Sutherland plead not - guilty and
wrapped in the long, white unstarched * stood for trial. Browif plead guilty,
robes of night is epidemic and Jimmy Brief History of the Case. .Alt were convicted several days ago,

‘"“"was caught in the vortex and whirled and the last scene, as above' stated, was
From Wednesday’s Dally.) away.- And that is all there is to it-----4—Qirthe onetime of the forenoon sea- en®cted this morning when sentence was

Had Diogenes lived in the present Constable Allmark is said to have sjon of tEeTerritorial court this morn- imP°sedr

day the great Yukon vale Would be a taken with him money not bis own to ,I|R lbe tbree prisoners w s Brow„

„. _ 1 isvrjijsss.rsi »continuous daylight, would also b* in W,Ison, the money having been pa.d over (rom tbe jai, £tir seDlence. whom he i, alleged to be indebted in
on an accoun w ic_ r. ar gave struthers and Sutherland were or- the sum of between $300 and IflQO, and cabled the news just before dark yester-

u 1 is no dered to step ihto the prisoner’s box I who feared that the eiatwbile Forks day. The enemy had been beeten beck
where they .were jointly dealt with, hotel man was about to decamp for tbe from all HI.
Justice Dugas informed them that alter teirrtory of the “Sams.” A second P IO”e' SB0,t|y

T* ""rrr” r * ** a:UP m toe’houVof gotoTtepress- friend”8 in” Dawson who are’sorrytor ! a'8° 8WQrn oot ■«“"* * '«“« *«>+ Gen. Both, «king that an

tbt“e ”tesbembbeknt‘7 ^7* 77T7' ^ T' ttie maximum 1*“'^ provided by law* 1 POLICE COURT NEWS. ;b“Ut‘^m'Rht '**- be iatest embarkation for the green he should have gwe in a manner that that they were both young meu and had ------ — ,bia me8S*üe 8,1
field, of America was jimpiy Allmark, reflects, discredit upon himself as well : |b| been Ied by olde. and more The first case before Magistrate Prim- «bat unconditional surrender
■ constable n the N W. M P, service as upon tbe honorable service to which fenced persons into the crime, rose this morning w.s that of Alex Gor- would he tbe only terms offered, 
and, since the daring holdup pn the he belonged and ia which he had ever : » • tu™ iLf t ,, d°n. 8 man of Herculean proportions,
evening of January 10th, orderly in the been a true and efficient member. , sLÎhl™’ £1 tf^A hfT ^bar«5e<1 with having Iweu uproariously Both, replied that he bsd decided not
nolice court and “reeeivino- i , l,llon 10 Struthers behalf had been drunk yesterday morning in the Aurora
when «mt-a wer i A 8 His Fxnerlence. submitted to hi ni, which petition was saloon. Alex is tbe man mentioned in
when fines were paid. His Experience. ' sieneA by many influential neoole The yesterday's paper as having to Be load-

But the rotund and familiar form of “Ou tbe 8th day of last July I went | . , 7 , , P, P ed int.* a wagon and hauled to the jail.
Jimmy is not there any more. As van- to work on a lay on a certain claim less j ■■■£ 88,1 ence 1 e wo >'oun8 It also came out that Alex had been
ishes the glistening dew drops from the than 10 miles from Dawson. I was to a °t $300 each, and to quite destructive in h,s a£tion. while
huckieburry bush, so has Jimmy van- pay the owner 43 per cent and also pay i def8“lt °f 9uch yaf",ent be confined un^thtm fluent of ^tcb.ashehsd

isbed from t^e scenes of former all tbe roaylty, which left me 45 per i ®3al-. or a P*”° ° 1 re8 officer. An itemized account of Atejl’a 
: riumpbs. His tight pants and patent cent on which to operate. I worked . * prisoners then stepped expenses were made •• follows : Panta,

pres_ down from the prisoner's box which $10; cost of wagon to convey him to
was imraedately entered ^William 6. j jail. $2; fine, $3;’ cists, $6; total, $22,

.. caning _ whom luitiéë Dnsu thin or one moptb in jail, which means oneup. 1 paid every bill I owed at 100 ! \ ^ " j nionth/on the royal fuel refinery. Alex
cents on the dollar, and I will take iny ' reS8' o / did .not have the “filthy lucre” in bis
solemn oath that tbi%is all I bave/|eft . BrOWn’>'OU arC the lnsti8atf o{ tbia i c'otb=8. b»‘ « frj^nd Said “I’ll fix it.” 
for 11 months of the hardest w>rk I cr,n,e> aud f will not be so let/ient with | T"e of John Hogan va. j. W.

Hnn» is m.. lit. " // >ou as I have been with the others. Rogers was continued until the 20th,
eve done in my life. j You are older therefore more exneri. °*ink to the fact that Rogers ia not

As tbe speaker ceased, he opened bis . . ’ physically able at this time, to make
band and showed the fruits of Uis labor enC8‘ an ■ e ° et®, aud it it but the long trip in from Gold Run. Rogers
-just 40 cents right that your punishment should be is £be man who was shot several times

That man borrowed money from a more wvere’ . Aoolber ‘W»*: You week, ago b, his partner.Sogg,
... , .. came into this court and committed Five men were in court this morningWUeN^ 3 fW86eDfter °n tbe perjury, hoping thereby to protect * •*-»>«• J C. Patter*>«*
Seattle No. 3; Struthers later hein» ashamed OP^ator of claim No. 28, helow 00 Sol-

Struthers, later, being ashamed of your- pbur for Wlges alleged tb be doe. But
self, you withdrew your plea of not as the court records show that already 
guilty and substituted that of guilty, two judgments baye been entered againet 

JWn account, therefore, of' yottr being . . . "
•the instigator Ot the crime, and of your iT^fch T Ü? ê°ttŒ^ 

having peijured yourself, in this court, claimants were advised to look around 
I will sentence you to imprisonment is foi property belonging to Patterson, and 
the common jail for a period of three ** a°y *• f®““d to return aud enter soit, 
months, and at toe expiration of that S* against Lulo Watte, charged

«.«m.- I., h’,7

fault of payment of that fine to one terday afternoon when tbe female who 
month additional imprisonment In the po*lMy didn’t inspire the 
jail. That i, all,” Ln^ove Her, Desed I Do,” wss die-

It is said tbia. afternoon that Strutb- mi 

ers has paid hi# awn and Sutherland‘a 
fine, the 4wo amount Big to $1000, and 
that the ypung men are now both free.

The readers of the Nugget are familiar 
with tbe hi story-of the crime for which 
the tbree men, John Fred Struthers,
Ronald D. Sutherland and William St 
Brown, were arrested, tried, convicted 
and sentenced.

Strothers, previous to and on May 8th 
of the present year, was bench claim 
recording and claim renewal clerk in 
the office oif Assistant Gojd Commis
sioner Bell. On tBc above-mentioned \ W g *"sr W
date Wm. S. Brçwn took to the desk ot ; M M V M f —
Struthers a bill of eal* to Geo. Brewitt 'f"JL X \ li X ^ 1
for a claim on Lovett gulch, also !
Bfewitt’s miner's license. In a short 
space of time, Brown emerged fçom that 1 
office with papers which purported to !
Show that the claim had been duly rép- ' 
resented according to -law hy the re« ■
quired amount of work having beEii plr- ! ....... 'in............... •"TTT"'i~rnrTi Tf 1 iTM

^ The Ames Mercantile Co.
Thorne,” Had sworn timt tjm legal V$>pmmW>WMM.................. ...

I JAMES
ALLMAM

RECEIVED BYamount of work bad been performed. 
Sutherland’s connection with the above 
was that be, as a broker, bad under
taken, for Brew At‘a agent, to have tfafe 
claim appear to be duly represented for 
the sum of $135, Sutherland turning 
the matter over to Brown and Brown 
dealing directly with Struthers in the 
assistant gold commissioner's office.

The same evening all three of the 
then were taken into custody by Set 
géant Wilson by whom the trap bad 
been laid. It may have been tbe firK 
offence, or it may have been the hun
dredth ; certain it ia that it was the 
last along that line. ^

At the preliminary bearings the dfi- 
positiipn made of the $135 was admitted 
by all1 three of the priaonera. It waa 

cut up as follows,: For bis commission 
as broker, Sutherland received 122.50; 

for effecting the deal at-the office of the 
assistant gold commissioner with 

received $37.50;. to 
keep the acconnta of the OdSeegnqnare
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Lord Roberts Cables to 
the News ol Pretoria’s

fwntnr*uapiure.

native Given Struthers and 
SutherlandKited

— *K wan IE Di MOPS ->
of, J. 1 

lest Llqi

and Ha
Oil.

mm£ sgg

Struthers, . 1 ..... • ‘MU Upstslfl. From a Huckleberry Bush Before 
—- the Floriilng Sun.

*Rtt.T.

BOO'
into the cash d.awer, while the remain
ing fflô went to Struthers as recom-

But Roberta
IN TOWN? .

“““ HE SKIPS IN A SMALL BOAT1
leaf ma KRUGER'S WIFE IN PRETORIA.

Fred Gelsman, 16 For the Green Fields of America, 
1 Whk* Ue Beyond the Boun

dary tine.
.igent V .•

af Other n T- 13th
Vi

.. Gel arquelnted wll*.,

The Hardware Mai
ISTAURANT.... Xli

Of New Alaska BIU.

Held on a Capias. ... London, June 8, via Sk 
12 —Not until this

r. June

i
'

war-Sell My Dust honest ^«bien. don fully assured that Pretoria la in the
hands of Roberts' forces Lord Roberts IUne

Hoffim
hia favor.

The most perplexing question of the 
day and hour ia: Whom can I trust ? 
And every day seems to lessen the num
ber ot men in Dawson who were for,.

Allmark to , collect ; 
thought that be got away with any great 
amount of line money paid into the 
police court, as there is but little op- -I THE BIGHT MAS 

THE MIGHT PMICt 
THE MIGHT WEIGHTS

Dominies 
Saloon. I 
Building I *d upon. To

mmUNLIMITED 
CURRENCY 

ON N,

—

ction to defend the capital and asked prctec 
tion for the women, children and prop- • 
erty In tbe city. At 2 o’clock on tbe 
afternoon of tbe itb Roberta took for
mal poeeeaeion " of ’ Ptetofta. Mm 
Kruger and Mra. Botha are both in tbe 
city. Botha and most of ma troops are 
reported to have escaped, /

novement».

5, vie /Skagwey, June 
12.—Lord Roberts repoils with regret 
that tbe 13tb Yeomanry euneedared to 
a superior force of Boi 
on tbe aistnIL «• e 
tbe react*, the latter arriving too late.

Hii force kept np a running engage- 

for five hours. 
Bailer bea not moved ot late, and opera
tions elsewhere amount to bet little.

!

\ ^
•hone and ’Get 
ate Answer, j 
Ford lt Now. like a uigger until tbe 6th of - tty; 

eut month, when I finished cl<i80 per Mom h 
ml Gulch $1.06 
e. $2 00; Doml 
I ber». CadtR Co. Other

i London, June
Exchange Next to 
BuiTdlué,
General.Ham t

l f —#■ ; -jjr
Has Its beau-

Si
tlful for 1900 :-Sr.-and cwdiaUy lavlts the

ment with lbeipeople of Dawson and
1I V vkiidty te call aad select 

jor their jiomts, Townsend & Rose
FT" F

rThe Leading

•ay, J^Jt-Ths bill amending toe 
Alaaka oode has 
for bis elgeatam The bill as it now

allows the miners at Nona to

t Tobacconistsr fine Groceries ;
Our Stock U Still Complete i

• •
■ • •

ï I U- Have removed from tbetr 
former location ou Sec
ond avenue, to theirTT make their

“i.u-ml :■ tola reaeonabla limita, 
from Alaska « allowed ‘

Tkree additional jud, 
for tbe district. 81* 
trill const it ntc ajnry.

L ;

NEW STORE.;.,
First Ave. Next to Madden House

. (►♦ * ..Steam fittings..• •
. Nedw.

We. the undersigned, have purchased 
Louie Golden’s building, The 8a- 
ebauge, and bueineae. Anyone Having 
any debts doe pleas* present tbe same 
to ,HOWARDS * DF.LONK,

Pr°P*

The liquors are tbe beat to be bed, at 
the Regina. .. X . .

A full line has been 
brought 4a ever the ice. 
Special pricer ta quan-

I I Club Rooms Attached. m ti. i1 ' ititles. w11 ' c42 - A fa* Ha* of __
leg» and suiting, 
Icugtba of black Vi. 
lags for full dress 
aj* tkO*M ever 
demgi Brewitt, tbe 
betweeu Second and

» Bar glassware ï-.

WE NO* OFFERri : “•teamers leave 
ir advertised*. ï
•lenty of

! . A Choice Selection # Freeh eggs just arrived* Mohr A
Wttkeaw

p
GROOMS
kets include à 
d also meals. *
•p. . Mm
ass rates to -g ‘

—
ALadue Co. \ R Our sale ia continued of

UNDERWEAR,
SHOES,

HATS

‘
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^TIC SAWMILL s
FANCY <REX HAMS& Gents’Furnishing

C lad Street, Opp. Bank of B.N.A.
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posed hé would have to come to the 
hiink'e terms, and produced.a roll con
taining *200 which he wished to ex
changed , for a draft. White the teller 
was" preparing the.draft, the man retired 
from the liiys and gave the next man a 
chance. Suddenly, however, be again, 
forced his way to the Window and ex
citedly asked ^,he clerk to count the roll 
of bills again. He was absolutely posi
tive that he had *250 instead of *200.

The obliging teller complied with

hi.m
—r~r

STROLLER’S COLUMN dmThe Klondike Nugget
TtiEwei.» NUi^kn .« |'I'.s.gBi 1

Idmiom MOHtea e««*>
issued oailv awo etei-weeittv.

claim, but Hobs<%J« entitled to 
first $ 10i H/—out of the dump/ 
An examination of the records in 
the case reveals the fact that thè 
decision was handed down more 
théttayear ago, the claim has 
since been worked out, and one 
at least, and probably both, of 
the interested parties have left* 
the country. For oriç^ the Nug
get acknowledges a scoop.-

Notwithstanding the lumbago in bis 
back, rheumatism in bis joints and the 
knots as big as hickory lints on hie 
bands, he still- had to him, as he pur
chased a ticket tor Whitehorse " on the 
SybiL, the look of a man who, though 
cast down, is not Wholly discouraged.

“ Leaving" «the. country tor good ?"*
_ asked .tile Stroller/:: ■ 'v .

1 “Indeed J aginüt/’he replied., “I | h's request, but the count only showed 
ram going outside to consummate a deal ^00 as previously.. Now be was cer- 
which will recoup me for the three tain that be had been robbed and in
years I have tost in mining here. I s'9,ed on counting the bills himself, 
came here in the early tall of >97, since hut $200 wa9 a11 they would figure up. 
which time-1 have been battling with He had just began another tirade on 
seeming fate in the form Of laws that banks in geneial when suddenly he 
have pinched me on every band ; but I stopped and an expression of - satisfac- 

every item of extortion like 111 on Pa"ed over bis face, 
a man and do not today owe a single "I remember nqw, I took *50 out of 
sou in the Klondike. -Of course, I am. ‘hat roll yesterday. Your count is all 
dead broke since buying my ticket,, but right."
that fact does not discourage me. Without a word the teller handed :
When I get on the outside I know where him his draft, but he looked several j * F«miSoHcUed lor
lean get a few hundred rTollars and th'bg9 which in newspapers- can he ex- j
when I return to the Yukon in the fall pressed only by dashes. . , i an ' ub hlskcy, *3.,5° per Quart floift
1 will-be on the high road to prosperity -%* 1 ___ w B.f«tretrtts,Pros.^Sows•/F.o.
and tifluence. “ A ,ar8e numbei of ‘Millies of the :

Genome saü*fae for’fr Mew thawer ?»-field* ’ have gone to Nome, and bow, 
ventnredthe-Stroiler. - v they, managed to raise the price to go is

“To thunder with tbawers and every- something unknown except to the Al
thing else connected with mines," be mighty and the‘Millies” themselves, 
replied. “Thawers an<f mines are what , The man who can live without work, 
caused me toBegoing back with who cab go when and where he pleases,
patches on my pants. No, sir! I am who absolutely takes no thought of the
done with tbawers and mines for ever, morrow, is to be pitied rather than en-
My plan'is the rtsult of three years of vied for the reason that they are ulcers

r, . . observation, experience and profound on mankind and festers on humanity.
Every once m a while anout- lhought and the re9ult has been that I D-wson IS the gainerby theft departure 

break occurs among the r^m-ical am now_.<letermined to take what the and can expend to Nome her sympathy in
Chinese “boxers,” who usually gods have left me. If jou know any that the "fitter place is to receive this ;
vent their wrath on the foreign thing you must know that this is acoun- very undesirable element, 
missionaries. This is followed try of !lcenses. You must have a Potatoes eggs, lemons. Mohr' &
by a polite note to the Chinese ',cense ^ 8 to mine‘ 8 Wiikens. ... "

J 1 license to cut wood, and now you must
government asking for the pay- pay a tax on your income> which is a neerOorutb|t0Daw8OB 008 Doctor' pio "
ment of a monetary consideration tax on labor, ! er rug_____ 1_____ _____;
"for the lives taken. -If the money "“Now I have anticipated the-next tax j Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
is not forthcoming an" occasional wb|eh will be levied and by which"I When in town, stop at the Regina. I Opp. Gold Hill Hotel. Fred Geisman, Pn

. propose to make a name for myself and - " ' -— :aport is seized and a few marines * fortune for my posterity. When , re,

landed from war ships to remind tUM, tb Dawson in three months i will 
the celestials that there are others bring with me* cargo of long meters, 
on earth besides themselves, as I am satisfied that By that time-every

resident of tbe district1 will he taxed for 
the air he breetties at so much per 
cubic foot. ' Now, as some men use 
more air than others, it will not he fair 
to tax all alike ; each man should pay 
his proportion. Take, for instance a 
lawyer ; he will use twice as much air 
as hé whp sits still all day at a black
jack table ; besides the lawyer uses a 
much better quality of air. Now, he 
should be charged more for his air than 
the blackjack or scavenger man. My 
meter will regulate all this ; and at the 
same time it will not inconvenience 
the wearer, as I propose to arrange it so 
iVwill be worn in the crown of the hat 
with a small flesh-coioied tube extend
ing down to the nose.

n 1-ATHPS ^
Int-ndingtoiesvefo 
Seattle or H»n 

- should look thrnu 
stock of the N a t 1
before buying ihstr

A MX BtOS;...
♦ Occupies tk* Afte*istrBaçRtrrioN rates.

DAILY •' t HOI

■g£i
carrier in city, in advance . 4 00

............. ...................... . .9#

advance’• *! TRAVELING COSTUME
I Sailor or Trrainn 

Shoes, Underwear fT$ amendment Pm*
Issuance of Di

Low Wale
8l**m5h,.h.‘d
i*err^ommhtb^earri.rin«infn
Single copies...........

.......WWMM.;....... -rrmr:m I , , Our Stock of T?
1 Ladles' Tailor-Made Suhr

. . Now Going at j___
- D , ■ (From Tues
...Kednced Kates... « Washington, Mb

] practically devoted .

| the consideration <
X government bill, bn 

» Two amendments 
' g adopted. One of t

secretary of war to 
cavale of dredge for 
ter mark on the be 
The secretary bas h 

., mils, but the bill a
ate cancelled them 

, struck out thèchapt
| and bail Which pern
rHSh civiT secUon"*, 

the Indian

6 00
It is *not without reason that,, 

the seeker after histdrfc parallels 
s" harking back to Flodden and 

« Whma.^1w*pXrthe Wars of the Roses for an in- 
" the Klondike moGET a»*» o stance in British annals of so 

, ïjiï'iïXiïriï many men of title taking apart
lima that o/ any other paper publiehed. bettecen | in the Country’s battles. In point
/meanand the North pou. ^ jof fact, thete are at this moment

at the front in South Africa no 
less" than four dukes, twenty-one 
earls, three viscounts and twenty-

i mdVsncé) ZOO cM

♦ 1!

€0have met ♦ .

Talrtbild Hotel andTHURSDAY. JUNE 14. 1900.

From Wednesday's Dully.)
THE GOLD DUST QUESHÔN.

Several communications have ! barons, to say nothing of 
been received at this office re. thirty-two bar-onets and upwards 

conditions resulting of fift-V heirs (apparent or pre- 
common acceptance of sumptiye) to English, Scotch and: 

gold dust as a circulating medi- Wsh Parages. The ftet has a 
urn. There is no escaping the significance béyond a doubt, so- 
faet that the present system is cial if not political,.but it is hard 
becoming more and more un- to find two theorists in agree 
satisfactory every day.- It is com- ment abo^ it--Toronto Globe, 
mon practice to so adulterate the 
ordinary commercial dust as 
greatly to lessen its value, th 
consequence being that currency? 
always at a premium, is constant
ly forced out of circulation. The 
business man of Dawson, there
fore, is compelled to accept gold 
dust of more or less uncertain

Spring = Goods ■ portpn
jp wanÇloptUi; _

The home met at ICLOTHING, HATS, 

SHOES, NECKWEAR
• proceeded forthwith 

1 at ion of the Alaskan 
I meats to the minii 
■ . adopted to aothori: 
w war to grant permits 
1 below; mean low wa 
1 that nothing in th 
1 strued as nullifying 
1 legally located, 
■offered an emendmt 
F territorial delegate 
F political paities, hi 

milled to the" propos 
tory should bdve a d 

. Warner (Illinois) 
bilk said the commi 
unwise to provide 
account of the diffict 

_ election and the ah 
the population.

:f~. The ameuaBjeütXti 

ÿSç,-An amendment ofl 
Kentucky was adop 
shipment of eggs of 
wild duck.

Wheeler said that 
toba were oreeding 
was an attempt to 
lowis,

Bartlett moved tha 
of the bill relating 
were stricken 
that there si on Id be 

Suppse a man 1 
about to leave for H 
creditors to collect 
Tongue.

I “Let them go to«1 
L plied Bartlett,^amid 

house-a moment lal

..Sargent & Pins
=

• The Corner Store” Opp. “Aurora.”e

i

WHY BUY MEAT IN TOWN?
When you can get,fresh meat at j 
Djtwson prices, at the

s»*1 meat marl
value in exchange for his goods 
or transact little or no business.

When the time arrives that he 
must realize upon his dust in 
order to make remittances to the 
outside, the situation appears 
still more unsatisfactory.

Commercial dust which the 
merchant accepts in payment of 
his accounts at the rate of $16 
per ounce is rated by the banks 
at $14.75 per ounce in effecting 
exchange into currency.

It he has 1000 ounces, or $16,- 
000, in dust Bjs loss in securing 
currency wTU amount to $1250, 
leaving a balance of $14,750. 
From this sum he will realize 
$14,460.75 in outside exchange, 
provided he pays the Tate of 2 
per cent for his draft. The pre- 

— mium on his draft amounts to 
$289.25, making the transaction 
cpét him the sum total of 
$1539.25, or nearly 10 per cent of 
the whole amount involved.

Of

Alaska CommtætiSome of these days there will be 
a reckoning, which will result in 
a large chunk or two being taken 
out of China and distributed 
among the other powers. ',

Company
Congress has taken the right 

view of the situation at Nome and 
has allowed the miners them
selves to make their own regula
tions as long as they confine 
themselves within certain reason
able limits. The most important 
feature of Alaskan legislation, 
however, is the appointment of
three, additional judges. This| “Then once * month the crown lung

meter*inspector will come around, lift 
jour hat, glance at the register, fill out 
a bill, collect for the air you have 
breathed during the past, month, turn 
your meter back to “0”. ajnd there you 
are. In case the bill is not paid by the 
10th of each month, thy meter will not

River Steamers
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yu non 
Florence

TRADING POST»THE STEAMERSa rub 
Hannah 
Susie - 
L uise 
Leah 
Alice
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out.
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Will I.eave tnrwaon in 
a lew days will) Pass
engers and Freight for

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul

Poitland
Ranier

SL M.ichael to Golovin 
Bay. NTonie, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay
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U - ”, «. YURON TERRlTORf,

Fortymile

ST. MICHAEL.,.■ » Bergman.
" Conueeling with Company's 

' si earner for , provisions.
L After completeing 
i 617 pages of the bill 
Ml night session sboul 
F for its further'’consid

action wilt greatly relieve the 
congested condition of litigation 
in our neighboring territory and 
give confidence to investors as 
regards security of title and the 
jreservation of law and order.

DaNOME

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
MWiSRSSSSMSS Ate Broken Gli

A dramatic climax 
against John T. EIli< 
place in the police 
prisoner made an atte 

: the police dock.
L Elliot is a Bobim 
I laid to be a brother o 
[ tnd a scion of the t 
I present"
I longs, be has had 
I with bis friends and

?We are unable to see how the 
situation can be relieved through 
any local agencies. The banks 
are in the business of buying 
gold dust with the expectation of 
making a profit therefrom, which 
is perfectly legitimate and in ac
cordance with ordinary business 
usages. To expect them to con
duct their business for the ac- 
eom modatioFST^Efee public Is to 
expect something which "never 
has happened and which w'e do 
not apprehend will occur for the 
first time in the city of Dawson. 
It is essentially a matter to which 
the government should give at
tention. A government Sssay 
office should be established where 
gold dust might be exchanged »t 
its full assay value, less the usual 
government charges, whicn 
nominal.

In this way it would be to the 
advantage of holders of gold dust 
to realize currency

be turned back and uli the 13th it will 
explode and carry awiy the top of your 
head. What- do -yen think of my 
scheme?” j

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers1''

ORA, NORA, FLO!
The discovery of young Relfe’s 

body completes the chain of evi
dence required to prove that the 
Clayson party was cruelly mur
dered on Christmas day near 
Min to.. Beyond question this is 
the blackest crime that has yet 
occurred in the Yukon territory.

a

***

Bank clerks in Dawson ate ordinarily 
possessed of an average amount of 
patience with the rest of humanity, but 
that patience is often abused--badly 
abusè(L—__

fie was an important appearing jndj 
v.idual, with a bristling mustache, and 
as he walked up .to the teller’s wicket 
in the down town office of the Canadian Olfct si CaMcrkeai * LucasUr'sDsck 
Bankjjf Commerce the impression was 
conveyed to the customers waiting to do 
business that be must be a syndicate 
representative, or something "equally as 
large. ~
“Young man,” said he to the teller,

“J w*nt a draft.”
“Foy what amount?” inquired the S*Y.,.X- Ticket Office 

teller. '
The customer glanced at the teller and 

replied, “I wa it to know if this la per
fectly safe before I pay you any money. ’’

He was assured . that it was safe, but 
that did no(, satisfy him. He had beard 
of a man who bought" à draft a year ago 
and it had1- tailed to "reach its destina
tion.

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for governor-gen

'
....SPEED and REGULA

| lay ,in concealing 1 
\UI*tn. He confessed 
Nanaimo, that he 1 
mind to commit ‘suit 
that such n step won 
licity to-the matter ai 
tors of bis folks in E 
impression that itia * 
be made public the!

>_ _ _ _ _ ,CU»wn anil pnnVfartHhlp atfltprnnma Nn expense spared In
the table viith all the delicacies possible to jïrocure. Ei 
vtqitain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

R. W. CÀLDERHEAD, Agi

SUPi
The punishment of the perpetra
tors, as the nature of their crime 
warrants, will afford satisfaction 
to every one who is familiar with 
the circumstances.

xperte

x aif* SEATTLEmmV - . . . . i*

Will leave for St. Michael

MONDAY, June llth, at 9Depends on the Men.
There are many men in Dawson who 

will assert, wkifl questioned as to why 
they do not go to work,..that they have 
been looking tor wotk every day since 
they struck the country last fall and 

are that they have beep unable to find it ; 
while other men come here entire 
strangers and succeed in procuring em
ployment at once. A sample of the 
latter enterprise has just been verified 
in the case of a young man by the name 

within a short time all busi- of Louie Kostet who arrived two days 
nesa would be transacted on à ago from Pott Townsend, Wash. Al- 
vurrenev basis thong an entire stranger in the country,

-** . - *........ .... before he even slept he had contracted
Our contemporary the News good wages to go out on one of the

scored a scoop on the Nugget a creek8 to wo,k in 8 roadhouse.
, * y X r u 8 * The old cry of "not able to get em-
few days ago which ia charac r- p)ovment at sny price" Is a weaa wail.

- istic of our contemporary’s usual In niDe c
enterprise. It published a de- meets with refusal at every hand doea 
cision of the gold commissioner not ..k for employant as though he 
• -# ii„really wants It. The-ig#tter ol secur-

rx? I T i employment in the majority. of
and the Nugget did not get .the caBea depende a;moat wholly on the ma»
story afall. The “head” which ;
the New* placed over the article -Best poBdoe. in towh. Moto & Wir- 
jraad as follows: “Hays gets the kena

- ,"„>*• " !■; 6,

ich has placetAnnouncement of next »learner seflinil wl 
tie publiehed at an early date. ; nènt danger.

. Yesterday he stated 
; told of the serious n 
t- (hat he was at the fi 
I *P<nt life apybow. I 
| <be magistrate what t 
I; **ry was, and was i 
t maximum penalty w

S.-Y. T. Dock, Daw*

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. L
i^Sir.Momr

CSit-r t.
When the■ case was 

F lice court it was nt 
hept his ^attention t 
Léo. Powell,who was 
sel in a case which w 
ter. that Of- Elliot, 
writing, letters in 
Elliot jumped to the
«Awards confessed,
was a

and
He must have a duplicate of the draft 

in casé'the first miscarried.
The teller informed him that dupli

cates were not ordinarily issued, and 
some one from the long line of waiting 
customers observed that the man should 
have brought, his blankets. But be of 
the bristling mustache was not thus to 
be-put off. He next inquired the rate 
charged for drafts. When told the rate 
he began to tell how he had bought 
drafts in other parts of the'world at a 
very much smaller rate. Finally, how
ever, the murmurs of the growing crowd" 
Of customers became sO» ioud that the 
man with Ah air of injury said he sup-

- XT
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which indicated that it was "a bird sub- 
vj stance. ' v ■ * * ,

At.this point the, witness then in the 
stand eoncludêà fcis evidence, and" the 
court mentioned that he" who id-call an- 
other witness.

I The Klondike Nugget and enough of 
come in this i 
prospect à larg 
It appears, therefor 
of «permanent thinj 
for Alaak». Prom

IllsmtnoiK ,uh« u
(oawaons nom» FA Ft*) 

ISSUED DAILY AND stisi-wKCKLV.
Alldi Bros

(i r*-

EBi—■ /
Elliot replied : ” Wind's the use?

You don’t want any more.” % 
Magistrate Hall replied that he waa 

bound to accept all the witnesses whom 
the crown offered.

The prisoner then observed slowly 
Amendment Passed Authorizing the and delberAtely : ‘‘I .might as well tell

Issuance of Dredger Permits Be- yQa that there is a change of venue or." 
4#W Low Water /lark. * deredin this case and that it will be

ç-ÆÊFT' y ■* before a higher assize in a few hours. "
(From Tuesday's Daily.) Detective Palmer had noticed that

Washington, May 24.—The bouse Elliot ^appeared to be chewing some- 
practically devoted eight hours today to thing and accordingly asked hirii if it 

mem-% the consideration /trf the Alaska civil was tobacco ?
^ 8 government bill, but progress was slow.

Two amendments of importance were 
adopted. One of them authorized the 
secretary of war to issue permits to ex
cavate of dredge for gold below low wa
ter mark on the beach at Cape Nome, 

sa ia no. r, mt m Ttie secretary baa heretofore issued periuarl Bo«P mils, but the bill as it passed the seta -

v SoWAfIP.O.

Occupies the Attention of Congress for 
•#. ' Eight Days.

n* to leave nr Han 
look th,
IMS. A >uytng the

", PublishersBig Hogses Greet Good Entertainments 
at Both Theaters. 7 e on'iVMY wont they?

7 A condition confronts the Yu- indefi”itely there will be a steady 
kbn territory of which the gov- groWth m P°Pulation and a con"

Drnmnd Vaudeville- id. BxeeM». ' alîch^Tc^mm^uSî^ich
n __ zance. Men are leaving Dawson wmmoanies, wnicn

*y hu«dred, for the low» com- V* **”f*rUr “
• ; try. Every ate»»» that toe pohits. Alesk.wUl
J ■ thus tar gone toe Seen loaded to a mFrk*it for 1 ‘f surRlus

isaSS- sssast Sis''sur.-JS5 9 SKssumsIS,-"~=
night. Both bouses are doing a good attracted away from the Yukon hUmu 'ng year" ” 
bÿpiness as far as attendance is con- territory by reason pf any well- « The futUre n6Ver looked 80 
cerned, but ttie merry pop ot the Cham- founded tht 5h - bright for Seattle and the other
pagne cork is far from beint heard in f ®r W cities of Pueet Sound as it does
as frequent intervals as. the managers “or® •ext^n8've diggings have , m. ' _n t $ 
would desire. Whether this is due to been discovered on the other side k . y' in y ar® au enl°ylng a 
lack of fqnds or a distaste to "’shoot of the line. On the contrary, it liirKv measure of business pros- 
em up” on the part of the one titae is the universal opinion both j**??’ ^  ̂ ®X‘
Tbe bo^L^ïul^Sl: amo”g ™en_who have lef^and £“*
ies, however, and the alturing smik who remaiiithatinreapect'***® POrth g

of the dizzy blonde is still in eivdence. to the richness Of its deposits of 
At the Palace Grand this week the placer gcfld the Yukon teirHsory 

four-act drama- Forgiven” is produced, is surpassed by very few, if by

stE^Mj****
In the olio Bessie Pierce did hpr situation must be sought ÏD the ^^ HeS ™® k®y 10 th®

laws which so hedge the individ. enlt."?^utlon: Th® Prosperity . 
ual about and crâmn his efforts which the sudden springing up of 
that but little encouragement is ^ ” trade hM bTought to
left him to attempt anything tht th® ^0 coast ,s
either in the way of establishing ffl°r.taday’ ** ®«8t 66 tor an 
the existence of new. deposits of m efimte engt^ ot tim®' 
gold or in developing the dis
tricts already khown to be gold 
bëaring. ' -jL- 
, If the ldcalfrepresentatives of 

tnb government have in the past 
felt any doubt as to the effect 
upon the Country of the presént 
vicious and wholly unsatisfactory 
system of regulations such doubt 
should be entirely eradicated 
from thejr minds by the object 
lessons which the departure of 
every steamer for' the lower 
country is furnishing.

We are unable to understand 
how the Yukon Council can sit 
idly by and watch the richest ]x>r- 
tion of Canada’s possessions be
come rapidly depopulated and not 
cvan raise a voice in protest. The 
Ottawa authorities must certainly 
look to the local council for some 
sugg

mm
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•‘I’m chewing, but it’s not tobacco,," 
responded the prisoner, and ttie .detec-, 
ttve’s suspicions were aroused. Conse
quently when the prisoner made the 
aforementioned observation the court 
wSs startled, and after a conference with 
some of the members of the t»r pres
ent, ttie man was renioved from the 
do.ck, when it was found that he had 
been deliberately chewing broken glass 

gr and Bail which permitted anests in cer- in order to deafroyTiîï lift: He had 
■ tatn civil sedionW-Tbe-.UlnfeienM're-" obtained a bottle Jn jail, and this waa 

port pn the Indian appropriation bill broken into pieces, whTch he had se- 
1 was "adopted. \ _ —creted in hia pockets, and with which
* ; The honse met etli^’cloek today and be hoped to circumvent the ways of jus-
1 proceeded forthwith to resume conaider- tice. 

h I alien of the Alaskan civil code._Amend- 
1 ments to the mining provisions were 
£ adopted to authorize the secretary of 

to grant permits Id dredge for gold 
below mean low water, and to provide 
that nothing in the act shall be con 
strued as nullifying .claims heretofore 

B. legally located. Williams (Illinôis)
■ offered an amendment to provide for a 
W territorial delegate for Alaska. Both 
F polipcal paities, he said, were com

mitted to the proposition that the terri
tory should have a delegate in congress.

I. Warner (Illinois), W charge of the 
hill. said the committee bad -deemed it 
unwise to provide fdr a delegate on 

I account of the difficulty of securing an 
, election and the shifting character of 
I the population. •*
I ' The amendtiielil "was adopted 71 toŸT; 
hpS£--An amendment offered by Wheeler ot 

Kentucky was adopted to prevent the 
'’shipment of eggs of the crane, goose or 
wild dock.

Wheeler said that Alaska and Mani- 
i toba were Breeding grounds and this
I was an attempt to protect these wild

fowls.
Bartlett moved that all the provisions 

of the bill relating to arrest and bail 
were stricken
that there si on Id be no arrest for debt.

‘‘Suppse a man has $10,000 and is 
about to leave for Halifax, how are his 
creditors to collect the debts?” asked 
Tongue.

‘"Let them go to^Halifax for it,” re- 
|. plied . Bartlett,^jamid laughter, and the 

house-a moment later struck out the 
provisions. . -

! After completeing ninety-three of the 
I 617 pages of the bill it was agreed that 
k* night session should be bfcld tonight 
F for its further1||conaideration.

ti and
olticited for aorf.

ate cancelled them. The house also 
struck out the chapter relating to arrests

Goods have already created. That traded.”...
may new be regarded as estab- 
Jhhed and t>ermanent. Alaska 
win never consume a less amount

HATS,

iCKWEAR

:r-

Dr. Fraser was summoned to attempt 
to saw the life of the prisoner, but tbe 
latter assured him that there was no usePiMl in doing anything as he had read "a book 
bn suicide and knew exactly how to

war

by Dick Maurettus in specialties.
proceed about it....Tbe man, however, I Babette Pyne, as usual, attracted a gréât
is doing well.

Tbe offence with which he is charged
ia forging the name of E, B. Marvin & danced with ber accustomed grace fol- 
Co. on checks for $37 each, passed by lowed by, Garnett the singer and slack 
him at the Empire and Occidental ho- wire performer. The olio wound up 
tels.—Victoria Time». with a screaming act* of the O'Brien

Authors and Writers Galore. family who as usual received ah ovation. 
With the Agréât throng now passing At the OprheUm the French drama,

through Skagway to the many attractive , lot an<* l‘a|sion, is being, produced
parts ot the vast interior are many mem- wee^ unper the direction of Lucy 
bers of th» newspaper profession, people Lovell, the clever emotional actress, 
who make observations and chronicles ^his is quite an innovation in the 
Tor the benefit Of thousands Of others theatrical .circles and is possibly ac- 
not given tne privilege of visiting this COUDted for by the intense agitation 
wonderful reg,ion. Tbe City of Seattle, s.oing 0,1 out8idc in favor of woman’s 
arriving Subtfay brought sevèral menu- I r*flbts, a w^ave of which may have 
bers of the profusion. fdished a»Tar noitb as Dawson, engulf-

Miss Mollie Glenn, lately editor 0f ; inK ‘bv fair Lucy and imbuing within 
the woman’s page on the Vancouver hcr ' reast ambition, with a capital A. 
Province, is in the city ep route to tbe l l,e CHSt . included Messrs, tipyne, 
interior. Three yéars ago she went to O Brien. Lawrence, Breen and Traube; 
Daw-sou by the St. Michel route. Miss w°lc<>tt played Cecile and Lucy

k, who bails Novell, Marie,
from tbe Atlantic coast, arrived on tbe ^"ad ^'l800 appeared at the head of 
City of Seattle en routg to Atlin, She]the °tio and was receivecl with delight 
is,tbe author ot “Twdi Women in Klon- b7.lbe audience who encored her re\ 
dike” and is now waiting a book on Peated|V- Sbe has not lost any of ber 
Atlm. She has mining interests in At- ma80elism a«d held the audience as at
lin, which she will work this season, tentively as in the old days. Wm. 
Mrs. Ilitchock leaves today for a side Malan and Nellie Ho warfare also new 
trip to Haines to,study Indian folklore l'eoP|e at lhe Opheum and are excep- 
ànd gather data for future stories. ttonally ckver. They presented the

P. J. Burde, managing editor of tbe curtain raiser. ‘A Home Patty.” 
Vancouvei Daily Province, ‘arrived Sun- The show closed with the original act 
day on the steamer City of Seattle. He Will. Malan, “Who is Who?" a 
is on his way to Aiiin ohTi visit. He sc*eam™g farce which the audience 
says: 3 ^ heartily enjoyed.

AU Broken a,„
A dramatic climax to tbe proceedings ! ^tlin 

against John T. Elliot for forgery took 
place in the police court, when the 
prisoner made an attempt on bis life in 
lhe police dock.

Elliot is a Bohemian, and although 
laid to be a

Opp. “Aurora." ft

deal of attention and applause by her 
clever work. Miss Alice FairbanksIN TOWN?

get, fresh meat at 
at the

Notwithstanding the continu- _ 
ance of general financial prosper
ity throughout the states, an oc
casional heavy failure is an
nounced, which serves to indi
cate that-stock markets are un
certain matters, even in a time -, - 
when, generally speaking, every 
one has money to invest. The 
latest big firm to go upon the 
financial rocks is that of Price, 
McCormack & Co. of New York, 
who failed on May 25th with lia
bilities amounting to $13,000,000.
The firm lias assigned and is en
deavoring to straighten out its 
difficulties with its creditors.,

The gold belt adjacent to the 
Yukon river is undoubtedly the 
moty, extensive in the world; The 
precious metal is known now to 
be present in greater or less ' 
quantities along its entire length.
With the influx of people now 
[louring into the lower country 
the possibilities for development 1 - 4^ 
during the next five years are 
Wonderful. With the handicap 
of restrictive legislation renewed 
the Canadian portion of the Yu
kon v lléy would already contain 
a imputation of. not less than 
100.000 people.

at marl
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ÏYUKUK DISTRICT

ruknk suggestions as- to matters of 
policy toward the Yukon, and if 
ever there was a time when such 
suggestions are required that 
time isVight now. The council- 
men,1 notwithstanding the fact 
that they are appointees of the 
Minister ot the Interior, might 
for once act\jn accordance, with 
their ow n knowledge and convic
tions and send down to Ottawa a 
clear statement of fact with ref
erence to present conditions in 
this territory and\ the causes 
which have brought 

If they are not absolutely be
reft of reason, they 
be able to see what 
tent to every one else 
country, viz.: tbe laws are

Bergmia

IKON TERRITORY
tymlle

1'awiee

isit Vaults.
An Unserved Capias Warrant. 4

....... Wm. A. Boyce is a Nome-bound piI-
heretofore that they pe,b«p. grira who did not b%ra,d hia departure

should have doue butnow we wish to from the housit nor cry it % the
g ve the camp aU tbe<o„a,dation ,t slreels of tbe cjty. 0n the CQ 
merits The ahen exclus,on uetThamp- wi||jam d „e(1 a, iel| a„d 8UrJ 
ered the situation then, but now it is aa deparls the glisteD4 deL,op. from
different, and we hope to find the field a blossom bcf tbe f*eDoon
more deserving of attention. • * aun

J, Campbell McLagan. jr„ of tbe|. Boyce was indebted to Mrs. Helen 
Vancouver Province, arrived m (he city1 Rbss jn the 8Um „f $m aady her attor-
Se:C"1 tZTJn 'TVS DvW80n- -y.'Bsmtt & McMKay, were endeav- 

J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver oring to collect that amount. Boyce

sent ah ambassador to deal with the at
torneys and if possible, effect a compro
mise. Tbe agent’s overtures were not 
favorably received, and the attorneys
for Mrs Ross, fearing that Boyce would but Surely sapping the life blohd
te. on the Seattle Hu. 3. wnlcb wa, from lhi(i territory. ' , A, 
to sail »horUy, bad a capias warrant is- m. .. ; .. , /sued at 8 o'clock last night. Sheriff uTh* COUnCl1 should ‘““P™88 
El I beck took tbe wafraBt and sallied fact U[ion th? Ottawa author- 
forth to serve, but the wily wtiHam itiua lava manlier no certain that

was not to be found, while his am- no mistake could longer be nos- 
bassador who bad 'ieen entertaining „ihlo - 
Mrs. Russ and her attorneys with a pro- 81ble-

isrtLtS5aeSiit?Si «««««msu. 

■TJiLM3/l2SfWât,H :;!!“ t7ï0,AtvflMeer !• 4
has in his possession an unserved v®*°l>uin 108 AMtekan peninsula

will .be given an impetus this 
summer which will have a mar
velous effect ultimately in deter- 
mining the extent of the re
sources the* big territory posses
ses. Thousands upon thousands 
of men will be landed on the beach 
at Nome, and from there many of 
fhose who fail to realise their ex* 
pectotions.wiU «tottor up the(dl»er«nt pi»»».

■ : .

. jg

OF ti

brother of Sir Henry Elliot 
Bind a scion of the boufce»*to which the 
I present governor-general of Canada be

longs, he baa bad n<T correspondence 
| with bis friends and his chief concern 
f lay. Jn concealing bis disgrace from 
\Warn He confessed, when arrested at 
ATanaimo, that" he bad made up bis 
mind to commit suicide, but concluded 
that such n step would only add pub
licity to the matter and bring it to tbe 
ears of bis folks in England^ It was the 
impression that has crime was<ebout\o 
be made public that finally led to the

n
The town I» still pretty well 

filled with stray dogs, whose 
«master# leave them to Take out a 
miserable «iktouaA. u»

fm: about.[GULA

jn sup
Exper should

\ V 
ià" tl 

e slow

ago en route to Atlin for the purpose of 
writing Up the country for his paper.
Mr. McGill, of the same paper, also 
visited Skagway not long ago.

D. L. Fry, late editor of the Atlin 
Globe is also jn Skagway on a sboit 
visit. He will soon lejave Bennett for 
Nome in the sloop G ild Seeker, 4n 
which he has an interest.

R. Roediger, one of the owners of the 
Dawson. News, is in the city en route 
from hill home in Tacoma to Dawson, 
where he will have charge of tbe paper.
He is accompanied by Mrs. Roediger.
They will leave foi the interioFas soon 
as through connections can be obtained 
Mr. Roediger was formerly managing caP'M werreni” 

„ I, , , editor of the Tacoma News, and later in

<rpt his attention rivetted upon Mr.
Leo. Powell,who was employed as coun- 
*1 in a case which was to be called af
ter that of • Elliot. Mr. Powell was 
writing, letters in the interim, and 
} 101 j°mped to the ebneluaiodi a* be 
ueiwards confeàed, that Mr. Powell 
“ * «porter, and that his alleged 

tb^*.pee,"¥bout to be paraded before

■ won|dh*L<i<!-Cided Previoc8ly What be

■ stance. amL,, îertain gîven tiïcam-
■ he bee, , lhe sP^tators noticed that
■ pockets11 °_ la^e something from bis 

«■nrhl..^ ltof,efetk. h» hie nwotb,
' meanwhle in a_ manner

Jmonths when they cannot be 
worked. A few mangy animals^ 
have communicatod the disease':* "*

pa
ths

iy

all.

ERHEAD, Age

TLE Êài
overrun with thn hmtati 
Who win turn a dog jffhich 
worked for-him all winter 
out tp starve 
again |h -posa 
which beggai

St. Michael

llth, at $
! .learner sailing wl 
an early date.

Dock,‘Daws
nent danger. ___ ______

Yesterday he stated to the chief, when 
tokl of the serious nature of his crime, 
that he was at the fag end of 
«pent life anyhow. He also inqiured of 

| *9® magistrate what tbe penalty for for- 
I <er.v wa8. and was informed that tbe 
B maximum penalty was life" Imprison- 
■—nt.

m
description.:o. L a mis-

Africa w 
amount of
■eeooo ss It ls\<le*i 
that the wftr has eve 
and order thoroughly 
again in the country 
bemt the scene of si» 
prolonged fighting. Ho

inuM i

t L - -4tent - —— -a

'mmConsular Invoices Necessary.
Considerable trouble is caused td. 

steamboat men and shippers gllke by 
the ignorance of the latter in matters 
pertaining to freight destined for an 
American port and loaded at Dawson.

By a recent ruling ol tbe ti. 8. treas
ury department all goods to tbe value 
of $100 or over which are «hipped from 
a foreign country to thé U. S. requires 
a consulat invoice to accompany tbe 
same. The charge is $2. It is neces
sary also to make export entry in the 
Canadian customs, and for thia a charge various tributaries of the Yukon
is fixed ot $2.50. The latter covers all i »„ ,*»!,«___,___ _goods no matter of what ram/ Goods ln ®odeavor to make up^fpr 
manufactured in the lî. S. aad' upon The ill luck Which meet» them at
which diity has been-paid once is not ■
subject «to duty ctiargea when reaching 1 UH*Y- Ù 
the port of entry, but all other goods Already, to S greater or less

e»w,»çm»1ÿofthe«,ide,tre.m, 
character-of goods i mported, - are known to be gold bearing.

When thé m
■

will Go Minin*.tft,
. Mr, C. W. Joynt, for many yesrs with 
tbe Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern rail-- 
road 6s assistant, superintendent, later 
a6ent for the W, P, & V. at Bennett, 
and but recently assistant traffic man
ager with the same company at Skag
way, ia in the city en route to komel 
Having throng all tbe airs and cares 
ot a railroad man to the winds, he will 
now seek the fortune which cornea 

■through toying with the ruby sand that 
skirts the Arctic, sea.

although 1
fugitive ig11H

A
C L Peabody, a 

way he, arrived >eet«on the
way from Benuett. The scow w 
ed with 46 ton., six head of bee 
five men aad three women

ing hi. craft aefely. ...... .

■■ES: fc-

0 ? j
m

The warihest and most comtortoble 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.
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river and the town, and ttllther the RECEIVED BY 
party repaired, laden with lunch basket» _.rju. 

-I and the various sundry things that gôj-V /\TKTB\ /"XTKT 
to make up a picnickers’ joys. Aside I j 1|w| I ■■ I 
from the fact that Dh Barrett was nearly 1 ^1 f 1"^ 

rendered hors de combat, as a result of 
too long continued association with the 
aforesaid lunch baskets, no casualties 

- occurred arid the party reached the 
metropolis again in safety at about 10 
p. m. ■

The day was voted by all to have been 
most successful arid enjoyable. In the 
party were the following: Mesdames 

. Calderbead and .Lancaster, Miss Comer, 
the Misses Gamjoifo; Messrs. Colder- 
head, Mead, Deverest, Vashon, Alien,

■ Finney, Drs. Barrett and McFarlane. -

! - The Water System. •' •

AS I E E AID RANK Wi^aEfjaSB iS

MINEj tives Maddox and Tate, «I Georgia; 
Cowherd, of MfpttBrt; IhflHwy . ™d 
Norton, U BeetB Carolina; Ruppert, _ 

- Chandler, Grigge and Fitters id.of New 
York,and Devries, ot California.

n N.f*a mulM%w i. -
! ■ .«R* WORKERSAT WORK -Am ANX:Committee Meeting Tonight. ;

A meeting of thé executive committee 
of the Fonrtn ofjtitÿ celebration will!. ; 
be held tonight in the rooms of the, <‘
Board of Trade. Important business
will be transacted and a full attendance Co„jjnue |0 DenOUfiCC the News’ 
is desired.

■ -*-‘ By the «. S. «ot

District*
n

• ■“ -;As•a

In London’s Great National j^gy Scientific 1 
# search — Koj 

BB ^pint Be Virtti

[From Mo 
The work ot the 

terior in Alaska . 
much larger scale 
the end of the s 
that many repo 
varied resources v 

•? information now 
government on tb« 

-probably the ,mo: 
" that assigned the 

parties. Not all 
- " said, will be done 

Js expected there 
0 geological survey 

ment for many yet 
The various par 

the geological aw
__ .  I , i —gft ncnY gaifrcr 1 b

greater number of 
plies are being 
chants. The supp 
that next year will 
ilizatpn will be set 
in some placé a 
called for before t 

l in. * .
In speaking of 

B to be done iri the 
W parties F. S. Scbt. 
F party to theCoppt 
* “Our party expec

Excelsior. That v< 
but has had to -j 
make repairs of 
ice. We will take 
twenty horses.

“The United St; 
is preparing to ; 
coming summer, 
graphical and 
which has been i 
for several years, 
which are now out 
devote their enet 
peninsula and to 

I Pnnce William soi 
I “In the Cape N 
f graphic work wi

charge of E. C. 1 
to cover the regi< 
coast and tthe Saw 
tains. -The north 
will be In the vict 
and to the soutbea 

j country west of Ft 
bay. It is the p 
strnmental.triangu 

l of this region am 
r ; the wore of the cm 
I ' vey in Golovin b 
I veys which will b< 

ization in the vicn 
f during the present 

Together with 
i _is proposed to co: 
I. map of the entire 

of four miles to ai 
I representing differ; 
F 200 feet. Besides 
I - : survey will be ira 
t to determine the | 
F lik silver district.

F in this region will 
K the direction of A 

will be assisted 1 
B and Arthur J. Coll 

f “A party in chs
r~‘ W. J; Peteis will 

of the region açros 
snla from Nortoi 

L: sound. The geolt 
W. C. Mendenhall, 
of the map will bt 
geology and econ 

f the region.
I “The
I headed by myself. 
| will be the com 

[■ graphic map iri the 
| river and the de 
I geology and coppe 
I gion. The topogn 
fc_ T G. Gerdine wit! 
B C. Witherspoon. 
■ done by F. C. Sd 

I' Spencer.
“in addition to 

F geblogical reconni 
Mount Wrangel, a 

F ‘; th« coast an attet 

cross the St Elii 
[ to$”graphy wiU b 

C0Mt by means of 
Per river to its 

■ October
I T”»* William

IW re»*to the occ

Coining Cubair Elections. " j
Havana, i-May 24.—Except among Cu- j 

ban' politicians there is comparatively] 
little interest in the approaching elec- . -4 
tiens. This is shown by the very light 
registration. One of the worst features 
of the situation, is the fact that as soon 
as a party sees it i<not likely to win in 
a particular quarter it withdraws its 
candidate and declares that everything 
has been arranged unfairly, with a

Special Mining Edition of 
May 24,

For War News Which 
' Made Public by Depi 

■ ment.

_Bazaar for Benefit of War 
< Sufferers.

V"

IEELETROBBEDGUBINPOSTILFUNDS Water i
will be

able to give Dawson a system which 
will work through the entire winter and
furnish a continuous snppiy for all pur: ; •

view of defeating him. The Democratic |s a Great Injustice to the poses tnciriding fire protection. The

»« •’■»-■«■»« E

Havana, leaving the election a practical , - | cased in boxes leaving a two-inch air entering Johannesburg.
walkover for the National party. On the ! . -------- -------- - /space around the entire pipe. The

»*% A GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT
easy victories, the Nationalists there the addition of an electric current con-
objectihg to the election laws. Santiago c - ■. ■ a.— ■■ -—■-----— ducted through the pipes will, Mr.
will be controlled b/ the Conservative
party, of_ whom Demitrius Castillo is To the Government; Which Doubtless 
the leader. Pinsr del Rio has only a ordered Its RoyaUy Sack Enlarged'
National ticket, and this only applies
to the mayoralty/ < ' ' !

>5en. W ood has issued a modification
ofthe electoral law for the city of Ha j Wubin 24 bout, after the app'earance 
van* so that among the cotmcilmm the 
minority will be represented. The city ul

be divided intp six districts, each on May 24th, contradictions as to its 
No one Will statements and kicks as to its iriexcus-

6 PRETORIA | II YET «II■ Vi_.
>•

And Will Be Taken Back to the 
Scene ef His Crime. J *

■

gÜE

!■
MANY FISHERMEN DROWNED.

ST. LOUIS STRIKE STILL ON.---. ...... >- '......................................... ‘rÿ®f..

I Will Be Court- tile water running in the coldest 
weather.,...

The company has two '>0-horse power 
bdifets en "toute which will furnish all 
the fotee required to carry the V 
water in any quantities wherever it is 
required.

; a An Average of Two Men Killed 
, Bach Day-Mis. Calder En Route 

for Her Husband’s Remet».

After, Reading the Fake Issue.-ncClellantor Vice-President.

(From Monday*» Daily.)
London, May 24.—The Princess of 

Wales, at Kensington this afternoon, 
opened the great national bajraar, in aid 
of the sufferers of the war. The magni
tude of the present undertaking, which 
tarts three days, quite1 eclipse» the’simi
lar affair held in June of last year in 
aid of the Charing Crow hospital. A1-, 
though much space at the Palace hotel 
has been given up to the bazaar the en
terprise has attained such huge propor
tions that vast stands have beep^rectcd 
in adjoining grounds.

The stalls are attended by titled per- 
and the elite of London’s

'

of the “News’ Special Mining Edition’” London, June 5 via Sltsgway, Jnne 11. 
— No reliable war news has beefj» 
ccived here since the 4th and 
is looked upon as having been ventu 
and guesses. Evidently Pretoria 1

BRIEF HENTION-
will

;
ttm ;having four councilors, 

be allowed to vote for more than three 
didates, thus assuring to the minority 

at least six representatives? In view of 
this arrangement another week will be 
allowed for nominations.

The fact that the Barr and New York 
bad left for Nome was apparent on the 
streets of the city Saturday night.------ __

Partly on horseback and partly on foot 
Sergeant J. J. Wilson made a round trip not yet been occupied for if such wdf

'« ;«S°£LT.b” IT*”- *■— «“ ”■*!»«»“> »“« 1
Sam Bonnifietd*s resort, the Jeneau, 

is a favorite 
the creeks.
mines is discussed there by recent ar
rivals in town and big strikes or bard 
luck stories are spun between drinks.

Mr. E. B. Harrison, who came here 
in -the- fall of Mg and who baa-aince 
chased the goddess of fortune up and 
down the various creeks ot the distiict 
with varied success, contemplates leav
ing for Nome on one of the early 
steamers.

Someone started a report Saturday 
that a telegram had been received in 
Dawson that day to the effect that there 
are now 10,000 people in Bennett await
ing the rise of < the waters of the lakes 
to come to Dawson. The telegram 
doubtless was a myth, as 10,000 people 
constitute much more of a crowd than 
Bennett has ever yet contained at one 
time.

now
able presumption began to be heard on 
every hand.

As the Nugget was not concerned in 
the matter, further than that it believes 
in defending at any and all times th 

Mr. Donato Sbarretti, bishop of Ha- j broad principles of truth, no contradic- 
vana, accompanied by a «timber of tjon 0f the statements as made by its 
priests, representing the clergy, and by \ contemporary appeared until it became 
a lay commission representing the lay apparent from the preponderance of evi- 
Catholics of the diocese, have presented deuce that the claims and the business 
to GenJA’ood petitions signed by 31,000 
panplt. reqna^Wtg -that the decree issued 
by Gen. Brooks, while military gov- 

of Cuba, ordering that all civil

can

only too glad to publish such new 
Silence in that direction warrants ffr j 
statement that Pretoria,ja not occapisl j 

to be no desk J 

but that Roberts occupies Jobannesbs^ a 
but it has transpired that be bad » g** g 
deal of hot fighting before be got tbere.1 

Nothing can be teamed of Kiuge*!) 
whereabouts, and _ where the Boers will 
make their next' stand or their last sUai : 
is all a matter of the wildest conjecture 

This is the view taken -of the preâèWtl 
situation by the London papers wbAcl j 
assert that there is absolutely nothin’ 

to substantiate any of the rumors cmr“* 
since the 4tb.

place with the boys from 
The latest news "of the

However there seems

of the district had been most grossly 
wisrapresentad, aad that the statsmanU 
of the News, sent broadcast over the 
land, were misleading untruths; then 
the Nugget, in behalf of truth and the 
claim owners and operators took upon 
itsejf the duty showing up the matter 
in its true light. A reliable and effi
cient member of the staff was sent out 
on a tour of Bonanza and Eldorado 
creeks, and whep he returned he was 
armed not with “vaporings” and unre
liable reporta, but with plain, unvarn 
•ished statements taken directly from 
the mouths of the owners or operators 
themselves." r-

The bazaar containing- upward of 70 
stalls, representing most tif the regi 

- ments now m service in South Africa, 
is arranged in streets, and forms an 
immense emporium containing every 
conceivable article that can be offered 
for sale. It is hoped to realize £50,000 
from the undertaking. :

>, Extradition of Neeley.
New York, May 24.—The hearing be- 

« ■ fore Gov. Roosevelt at Oyster bay of the 
application for the extradition of Nee
ley to Cuba was held in private.

After a abort session, the governor 
made a brief atatement to the newspaper 
men. He said that before he would take 
any final action in the matter he would 
confer with the state attorney general, 
possibly on Sunday, on the question of 
law raised by counsel as to his power to 
grant the requisition papers.

The examination iu the case oi 
Charles W. Neely,' charged with the 
miaappropriatipn of $36,000 of Cuban 

-■ postal funds which, waa -to have come 
before Commissioner Shields today has 
been adjourned until Monday next 
pending action in the requisition pro
ceedings before Gov. Roosevelt.

ernor-

may be so altered -as to allow marriages 
celebrated according to the lites of any 
religion to be considered lawful, pro
vided a rtcord of the ceremony is duly 
handed in by the church or religious 
body for civil registration within 30 
days.

Senor Cbeca, one of the Spaniards, 
who insciibed, has been appointed an 
inspector of customs and special agent. 
La Lucba, - commenting upon - the ap
pointment favorably, says :

“Senor Cbeca is an old and well tried 
servant, without blemish on his reputa
tion.‘ •

Le Discussion says : “The Spanish 
papers are naturally jubilant over the 
appointment. Cubans, however, view 
the matter with deep disappointment 
and chagrin, not because Senor Cbeca 
was born in Spain, but because the ap
pointment of a foreigner is an indignity 
to the Cubans. ‘Cuba for the Cubans’ 
and the public positions in Cuba belong 
to them. They should protest until 
notice is taken of it by Washington. 
Senor Cbeca was fifth on the list of in
scribed Spaniards, clearly showing that 
be did not want to be a Cuban.<t’

CoMector Bliss says : ‘1 Senor Checa 
mended to me

This was motion day in Justice Du
gas’ court, no cases being tried, the 
jury will be called tomorrow morning, 
from which time,until the 25th instant, 
when the summer vacation begins, the 

but one-third of the data procured and. .court wj|] be busy in its effort of striv- 
new on band was used*; «hut enough was ing to clear as much of th e docket as

possible. Mr. Chaa. McDonald, the 
new clerk, occupied a seat with Acting 
Clerk Snell today, by whom be was 
being instructed in the duties of the 
position.

Strike Still On.
- St. Louis, June « via Skagway, J 
11.—The street car strike is still on 
the outlook for a cessation ot the tux 
is no hi ighter than when the tgR 
began over three weeks ago. The I 
of life since the strike beast i

Three column! Of those plain, cold 
statements were published, although

utilized ta shew the wholesale misrepre
sentation practiced on the district by 

| the News. Since the refutation pub
lished ~in the Nugget, not a day has 
passed but that some interested party 
lias not called with a story regarding 
the injustice done nim and his interests 
by the News’ fake issue.

Following are a sample of the condi
tions on Dominion as stated by the 
News and as they actually are :

Upper discovery on Dominion is 
owned by Debney & Rapp who this sea
son worked the lower half of the 
claim. The News gave the estimated 
cleanup of. the dumps at $72.000. The 
actual cleanup of the dumps was 
less than 1-2 the figure stated and Mr. 
Debn.çy expressed himself to a Nugget 
representative as hieing very indignant 
at the misrepresentation of the News.

averaged two men each day. Nstwll 
standing the fact that nearly 3ÜI< 

cial police have been sworn in an 
and ordered to kill if necessary, 

rioting continues with no indicstioi

Did Not Ascend.
Prof. Leonard did not soar aloft

Saturday evening in his new balloon, 
for the reason that the fibre from which 
the thing is made is net -sufficiently in
tact to hold sufficient smoke to hoist it. weakening on the part of the 
He hopes, by a soit of glazing process, 
to have his ship ready for air navigation 
in a few days when be will again give 
one of hi,S"daring exhibitions.

Since the above <g$s written Prof.
Leonard has announced bis intention of [of the strikeis. 
making an ascension this evening. He" 
had a- large furnace dugepu First avenue 
tJlia. morning and is confident that bis 
new balloon will hold the gas on this 
occasion all right? If the wind is not

The Dominion claim owned by Messrs. tüo ItroDg> an ascension will certainlyproceed Immediately to Se,
Hall, Gates, Bliss and McGregor is be made tlhs evening shortly after the. have the body of tier husband dtiJR 
li;ted i/the Tfews at $38,000, when in dinner hour. , . Th, bed#
reality'if only yielded enough to pay -------------- ------- terred- Tbe remBU* wUI ” “‘"T
the labor and expenses and not a cent Conj;reg$t!owl ftestlDfi Tonight. to Cape Breton, his birth, plfltti

,„i8b,.bu, b„.,„, ,„„w„ ioh™..-»
list. The Victorian follows tomorriow, Messrs. Allison, McCormack, and the proposition of moving tbe church
It is not expected that she will carry Nicholson, of 14 above upper discovery building from its present site on Mis-
freisht to any considerable amount, as on Dominion, assert that they stated to sion alley to a more spacious location
the water is still very low on the upper the News representative that their ““ ^ street ncar th? Salvation Arm,

^jver . dumps would only average three cents V -•-----—^------ —- #
aÂiII points between Bennett and to the pan. Yet the “News’ Special ' A Short Run. The principle mining props

Selkirk the weather is reported-quite °^utl2m^ 27 Eldorado and claims on Hu.
cool and cloudy, tbe average tempera- the,r c,alm 8°®® ten cenls to tbe yesterday after a wood scow. It was Bonanza creeks. Alex Calder
ture beirig about 45 degrees. From Sei- Pa" “ discovered after the scow was reached pneumonia last March while on
kirk down tuis morning cleat weather The above ate but a feieol scores oLabat tbfc-wtw was^not sufficieu.ly [f —^
un-vailed with the thermometer renia- instances which can be Cited in which high ter float it and the scow was stillTin over the icq to Dawson, 
prevailedwitn Uie tnermometer regia its stuck fàst on the bottom. The Hannah
tering 52 deMKk^_____ ..___________tbe News> just as wild regarding its returned u> town ahout .Tp.^n.

The river la gradually rising, an in- •t»tementi a»lu the above.
crease of three inches being noted in Yt is but justice to the-claim owners

and eperatora—aye, and justice to the
government whose rapacious maw is
yawning to engulf the «-10 per- cent

1
men. It is possible tnat the state mili
tia may be called out before order iai 
restored. The street car comp«<l#*M 
solutely refuse to accede to the reqi^^

Eleven Men Are Missing.
Astoria, May 24. —It is impossible at 

this time to correctly estimate the loss 
of li(e due to yesterday’s storm, though was 

55 eleven men are missing, according to 
the rolls of the Seaman’s Union, and 
of these three are^known to have been

2drowned.JF/** --------- ~ *

It is possible that the remain! 
men succeeded in reaching shore from 
their capsized boats at points where 
they have beeji unable to communicate 
with the city. The lose to fishermen Whitehorse on her down trip festerduy 
has been very heavy in the way of nets „t 6 p, m. She is not carrying any 
and boats. gj

McGowan to Be Court mart tiled.
Washington, May 24.—Tbe report of 

the court of inquiry into the case of 
Capt. McGowan, U. S. N., who, it is 
alleged, shot" a Filipino wlto was 
tempting to board the Monudnock in 
Manila bay, reached -the navy depart
ment todajr. Later Secretary Loug
made tbe following announcement : 4__

“Tbe court finds tbat proper discre
tion was not exercised in the shdotitig 
and that Capt. McGowan was:, ot fault 
in not reporting it to the com mander- 
in-chief. The, find that Capt. Mc
Gowan made provision for the support 
of thé widow and children of the de
ceased Filipino. They recommended 
a courtmartial which wilt probably be 
ordered. ’ ’

extremely well, recqm 
by both Cuban and Spanii 
as just the man for tbe position. If I 
am to bp responsible for the good ad
ministration of The" customs service,' it

isb merchants,

Alex. Calder’s Rem
Saagway, June 1 l.-rMys,

Calder arrived in Skagway today 1-
right to control its employes. ’*

flhrlne New».
The C. D. Co.’s boat Canadian left

* •

Calder has disposed of a nn»W 
claims owned by her husbaqd prk 
his death and’tbosè remaining she" 

have worked next Wititer. ■
i ;

ocompanied over the trail by 
McDonald, Roiy McDonald and ** 

Belcher. He was ill but three day*

la Honor of Alr WItioa.
Mr. Percy Stevenson, ot the 

Bank of Commerce, tendered a 
Attorney Herbert Wilson on $ 
the Northern Cafe Mr. Wil 
in a few days for Ottawa on 
legal business and the spread j 
in honor of bis approaching <
The following were guest» -
leu, O.H. Clark,Chief Wills.
P. Stevenson,1 D. Cowan, H- » 
Nourse, J. Bust, J. Travis-

Carbon paper for sale at tl 
Office.

Auction Sale.
At the residence of Major Perry on 

Thursday next, 14tb, at 2—o’clock : 
Superior piano by Stevens & Co. ; 6 oak 
dining room chairs, upholstered in 
leather ; oak arm chair ; Axminster rugs ; 
curtains, bamboo tables bric-a-brac ; 
breakfast and-dinneiuservices, cutlery, 
glassware, Goodrich sqwing machine, 
twô double! white enamejed bedsteads, 
one single white enameled bedstead, 
hair mattresses and bedding, toilet and 
general bedroom ware. Also a . very 
large and varied' assortment of canned 
provisions.- Goods on view Wednesday 
next at 2 o’cl ick-,

the past 24 hours.
Seattle No. 3, with barge 4, leaves 

tonigdt for St. Michael. All her first- 
class tickets have been sold, there being royalty that this great wrong so thought- 
bat a small number of staterooms avail
able on the boat for the purpose. She 
will carry something like 200 second- 
class '"passengers. Capt. J. T. Gray is 
in command of the boat.

lessly, though possibly maliciously per
petrated, righted â» much as pos
sible,, -v.... ■ v f ■„McClellan’s Candidacy.

Washington, May 24.—The candidacy 
of Representative George B. McClellan,, 
of New York, fur the Democratic vice- 
presidential nomination, was announced 
today by his friends in congress.

Among those who are urging Mr, Mc
Clellan’s nomination ère Représenta-

I- W®»t Dawson Picnic.
A picnic party was given at West 

Dawson yesterday by Mesdames Caller- 
head & Lancaster and Miss Comer. \A 
big tent had previously bee» erected iri 
a. commanding position overlooking the

T.
F inal Report».

A final meeting ot the sports commit 
tee of the Queen’s birtndky is called for 
tomorrow night. The meeting will be 
held at 9 o’clock at the Yukon Club 
rooms.
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»
San Francisco to Bergeman at tbc bead 
of steamboat navigation on .the Koyu- 
kuk rii*t where they will be stored 
until called for by the explorera., , The f* 
geologists and topographers who " Will 
make-up these two parties .will proceed" 
to Bergeman. by way of. Skagway and the 
Yukon in the spring of 1901.— One 
party will strike northward, aiming to 
traverse the Colville river ; the. other 
will work toward the west coast, either 
along the Noatak or Koo-Wak rivers 
The direction "of this exploration has 
not been determined. P.-L

Royal Mecheetcs.
The value of the study of mechanics 

in the educational equipment ot youths 
'is a deep-rooted theory of the imperial

==BY 1 i the offer of bia. brother’s support and 
added: "My brother would like to see 
you about it and arrange it. I'would 
like you to have a meeting and discuss 
the, situation.’’ Turner, in order to 
have witnesses 
meeting' at his I 
arrangements to. l3 
present At the e 
lowed W. W. B. M

BIB'S HU SHIuni.'.«Tj

• r,______ T--, . ... .

By the 1). s. flovernment In Exploring 
District*' of Alaska.

•V
s

ues* Office and made Jjfred R. Burnham, Formerly of Shag- 
Sr*. Ijfts bookkeeper 
ufférence which fol- 
nnnes said that be 

would run for Cowichan and the ex
premier réplie»: “We have a certain 
line of policy ; will you acceptait?” 
and also asked for the names of those 
whom be would bring over .to the gov
ernment. Thia.Melnnes declined to do 
and Turner said they should at least 
write, him, Mclnnes said he would do 
what he could to effect this. More

XI The System in Operation Here Is Not 
to Their Liking. way*

—-r-

Which Ism®* 

by Depart.

pifny Scientific Men Engaged in Re
search — Koyukuk Country Will 
Not Be Visited Until Next Year.

Is Adding to Hia Laurels by Valuable 
Aid Rendered to Lord Roberta in 
the Boer War.

nine Owners fluet Be More Liberal 
or Operate Their Own Claims— 
Very Few Laymen Ptoyçd Even.

[From Monday’s Dally.]
The work ot the department ot the in

terior in Alaska .this year will be on a
much larger Scale than heretofore At. family of Germany» . In fart, next to 
the end of the season it is expected war, poetry and painting, mechanics 
that many ■ reports bearing on the form one of the present emperor’s pet
vsried resources will be added to the hobbies. 1 - — -ing, there will not be one claim in
information now in possession of the In accordance with modern ideas every forty worked next year. He says 
government on these subjects. Of all, -Reiser Wilhelm thinks the age^of the that to work a claim .jon a 50 per cent 
probably the most important work is chivalrous knight is gone forever, and laj and make it pay is entirely out of 

• that assigned the vsrious exploration that the present day aspirants for mili- the question,as when one man has made 
parties. Not all of this work, it is tary honors must know all about the anything during the past season on the 

g I— aaid, will be done this year. Iff fact, it practical running of an armored train/ lay system,; a dozen -have gone benind 
is expected there wlH be labor for the and .the numerous other mechanical add are irredeemably in the hole, 
geological survey branch of the"depart- problems that warriors have nowadays About all the majority of the laymen 
ment for many yeras to come. to meef and overcome. 1 have been able to bold out is sufficient

Tbe various parties to be engaged in Tbe kaiser has therefoie ordained money to take themselves out of the 
tbe «fefcffical survey work this season Jlttl each and everyone of the youthful country. These are ,pot cheerful stated 

""" ’ “ ' tier For a princes, as weir as tbe crown prince, tirants, but they are nevertheless tine.
shalT make aTiCndy of band labor. It Of: the hundreds of men who. operated

lays during the past season, it is doubt, 
fnllif one ■ in every forty would renew 
the! |ay on the seme-terms, the iniquit- 
onsVroyalty law being still in force, and 
other conditions remaining aa they are 
and have been.'

° The situation is a grave one, but it 
is now narrowed down to this : Condi
tions and systems in tbe Klondike must 
undergo a material change before the 
opening of the next general working
season, else all claim owners will either prayer when the officer reached him. 
work their own claims or they will not The fellow offered no resistance, but 
be worked. The r«0 per cent lay, system «ill inviting people to come to him 
is done for forever here and henceforth a?d with much laughter on his part, he

was taken up to the guard honae where 
for several " honrs be continued in bia 
dementia , Nothing con id be learned ot 
tbe unfortunate young • man or whether 
or not he has any friends here. An in
quest of lunacy will probably be held 
on his case this evening or as soon as 
he becomes" sufficiently quiet to sit for 
a heart

It. A gentleman who is in position to be 
well informed as to tbe situation in this

",d -

mss;
The exploits of Fred R. Burnham, the 

intrepid American scout from Skagway 
in the Boer war, have brought to him 
ne* laurels. In tbe early part of the 
year Mr. Burnham ~was summoned from 
Skagway to become a member of the 
staff of Lord Roberta as scout. Ti* is a 
native of Minnesota and has fought 
Indians in Arizona and distinguished 
himself In tbS Matabele war in South 
Africa years ago. In regard to hia work 
in the Boer war the Vancouver Province 
of May 19 saysi ». -

“On the outbreak of the present war 
in South Africa Burnham lost no time 
in offering hie services, and one or two —~+
wbispera by wire have indicated that 
since landing at Cape ToWn he has been 
anything but idle. But tor Burnham 
for instance, it [would hat* 
eluded tnat some thousands of the men 
under Cronje’e command succeeded in 
escaping from the beleaguered camp at 
Paardeberg during tbe pounding by the 
British artillery. ThrongbOnt the whole

, bo we tei, Buiuhau was if-—- 
tbe hills at a point whence 

had the doomed laager in full view, 
and be subsequently informed Lord 
Rjoberts that from the moment tbe vie
w's cast their toils aronnd their victims 
P”ti I the surrender not ami* than 
twenty of the Boers succeeded Sn break
ing through.
- “The confidence reposed in the cote 
American by the cottmmider-in-chief is 
strikingly illustrated in'one of his most 
recent exploita Dealring to obtain a 
map of tpe “term incognito’’ to the 
east of. Bloemfontein, Lord Roberta in
stead of dispatching tbe usual party of 
mounted scouts, entrusted the task to 
Burnham, who, without a single com
rade, plunged into the country known 
to be infested by tbe enemy. Having 
executed hie commission, he wee can- ... 
tiously feeling hie way heck to Bloem
fontein, when he fell in with Broad- 
wood’s ill-fated column. - 

“Riding some distance ahead, Burn
ham observed the Boers busily borrow
ing into the spruitpsad -their design in 
all its nicety wee re veiled to him. To 
warn hit comrades in the *e*r wan bia 
first impôts*, and in a trim .he wan 
vigorously waving a smaj.1 signal flag.
Too late,, however. Hia. action was de: 
tected by the enemy, who tumbled him 
over and made him prisoner.

‘ ‘ Later, wbea the capture ot. the coo—__ _
voy had been «fleeted, Burak—, Wgn- 
ing injuries he had happily s*| 
tained, Was placed on a wapNMBBatmil 
for the wounded and driven off towards 
the Boer camp. Spying hie opportun
ity, he succeeded in tumbling over the 
front of the wagon, and lay like a log 
on tbe ground whilst the lumbering ' 
vehicles passed over him. Then, not 
daring id eteind aient* be united inte a 
ditch, and lay there for 12 long hours, 
the African sun beating down upon him 
most ol the time.
t •» mm* fwiUiiE,
biding place, and after a three days’ 
perilous journey, with bnt one biscuit 
and a singtehead of ledwe-eamt* 
tain biro, landed safely at Bloemfontein, 
hi* happy escape robbing the Boers of a 
moat desirable prise and 
our army one of 
valuable allies.”

Xa

rti ni
Young flan Runs Amuck.

Yesterday evening about 6 o'clock 
considerable excitement was created on 
thé lower end of First avenue by Leo 
pold MeCallum, a young man of about 
21 years of age, who was wildly crazy. 
The young man had a small book; pre
sumably a bible, in bia hand and as he 
would rush frantically along the street 
lustily calling: “Come unto me.boys!”- 
he would strike or touch people whom 
be could reach with tbe bosk and with 
a demoniacal laugh exclaim “Now 
you are mine.”

As he was frothing at the month like 
a mad dog, the general inclination of 
those who saw" him appeared to be to 
get away-from him rather than to take 
him in charge. Still working his arms 
like a windmill, he went upAhe bill 
and entered the Catholic church where 
a member of tbe police force found 
him. He bad gone forward to the altar 
and was kneeling in the attitude of

,

Fighting Before 
annesburg.

KE STILL ON.

greater number of them this year’s sup
plies are being pot up by local mer
chants. The supplies for those parties 
that next year will be remote from-ci v- 
jlizatpn will be sent up later and cached 
in some placé along tbe ..coast to be 
called for before the j*inter season sets
in. ~ , c ■j7-

In speaking of the work in general 
to be done in the north by the various 
parties F. S. Schrader, who will take s 
party to the Copper river country, said :
“Our party expects to get away off the^—Bill* Fritz baa, however, shown such 
Excelsior. That vessel has arrived here, an exceptional fondness for electricity

s caused à short

is interesting to note the variance of 
their different tastes. The crown prince, 
for example, has developed considerable 
ability as a carpenter ; the second son, 
Eitel Fritz, ha» become so proficient in 
electrical matters that he would make a

fwo Men Killed 
Wilder En Route 
id’s Remains.

i Sksgway, Jane 11. 
lews bas 
f 4th and

first-rate engineer; while one of the 
younger boys has aspirations to become 
a blacksmith, and spends mncii of bis 
time with -a courtier watching the court 
smithy shoe his father’s horses.

been,*, 
now flat •

ring been ventur 
:ntly Pretoria h 
id for if such n 
lartment would

i out on

that the emperor 
narrow-gauge electricX rai 1 way about 
half a mile long to be built in the cele
brated foreSt: of Sansouci, near Pots
dam, the castle and park of which were 
founded by Frederick the Great.

5but has had to go to tbe dryock to 
make repairs of damage done in the 
ice. We will take with ns ten men and 
twenty horses.

“The United States geological purvey 
is preparing to continue during the 
coming summer, tbe work of topo- 
graphical and geological mapping, 
which baa been in progress in Alaska 
for several years. The several partie» 
which are now outfitting in Seattle will 
devote their energies to the Seward 
peninsula and to tbe Copper river and 
Prince William sound region.

“In tbe Cape Nome region the topo
graphic work will be carried on in 
charge of E. C. Barnard, who expects. 
to cover the region lying between the 
coast and tthe Sawtooth range rtf moun
tains. -Tbe northern limit of the work 
will be In the vicinity of Port Clarence 
and to the southeast it will take in the

inbliah such next, 
ection warrants the j 
ria.js not occnpiy| ] 
sma to be no da* j 
■pies Johanneabirt I 
thut he hèd a gnra 
before be got thetl 
earned of Kruger1! ’ 
here the Boers will 
d or their last stiei 
: wildest conjecture, i 
aken of the present I 
mdon papers wbAcljj 
s absolutely notbing
if the rumors entrai,

: • !■

laymen Will demand a living share and 
share on (bey will leave claims severely 
alone. * ■'

Nearly all the old1 laymen, or as many 
of them as have the price of a ticket, are 
leaving the country fdr new fields, and 
the claim operators next working season 
will be practically a new set.

rolling stock consisting of a trolley lo
comotive and two small cars, just large 
enough to accommodate eight or ten 
persons. '

Here the young prince spends one | 
hour every day accompanied by an at
tendant who is skilled in electric-trac
tion. It is bis greatest joy to have bis 
emperorriather as a passenger in one of 
the unique little coaches, while he 
drives the engine as seriously as though. 
engineering -were tbe must natural oc
cupation in the world for him. —Ex

•j

n«.Rhodes and flatrimony.
Cecil Abodes at one time had a pri

vate secretary of whom he entertained a 
high opinion and whose services he 
greatly valued. One fine morning this 
favorite abruptly announced that he 
was going to be married. The colossus 
was speechless with indignation for a 
moment, and then, glaring at the cul
prit, be growled .out, “What on earth 
am I gomg to do for another secretary ?”

Without waiting for a reply he strode 
from the room, slamming the deer her 
hind him with great violence. His 
good nature, however, prompted him to 
extend tbe forgiving hand later on, and 
gave to the bride some fine diamonds 
In addition, he lent them hia own car
riage and horses for use tA and from 
the church. ....... „.

It never entered hi# bead to give his 
erstwhile favorite secretary any 
employment. Such a crime as matri 
mony, though forgiven, could not be 
condoned. —Ex.

The Chinese Boxers.
Chinese officials who are in a posi

tion to secure accurate data estimate 
that 11,000,000 Chinamen belong to the 
Society of Boxers, or, as tbs same organ
ized band of ruffians was ohee known, 
the “Society of the Great Sword.”

For the last quarter of a centur* this 
society has terrorized the- great central 
provinces of the flowery kingdom, and 
wrought death and destruction in thé 
homes of tbe Christian miasonaries. It 
was their latest atrocity, the murder of 
a young Churcb of England missionary 
named Brooks, that called for the col
lective note of the ambassadors raÿ 
ministers to the powers In repsonse to 
that note the Chinese government has 
sent an armed force against the Boxers, 
but i.t is said of this force of soldiers 
that more than one-half belong to the 
society, and consequently but little 
good is expected from it.

Of all the atrocities of which this so
ciety of ruffians has been accused none 
are more terrible than tbe torture and 
death of this young Church of England 
missionary: At tbe time ot hia death 
he was on hia way to join a brother 
missionary a| Sban-Toog. On this 
journey be pasaed through a village 
where a number of tbe members of this 
society were attending a native feast, 
and the cry of “foreign devil,’’ started 
by a little Chinese girl, announced bis 
presence to th* blood-thirsty villains.

Almost before be had time to realize 
what was happening they had surround-

GRAND* FORKS ITEMS.itlli On.
1 via Skagway, Ja 
strike is still on n 
isation ot the troth 
a when the troobl

country west of Fish river and Golovin 
I bay. It ise the plan to ' extend an in- 

strumental,triangulation over the whole 
t of this region and to connect it with 
| , the worl of the coast and gepdeti 
I ' vey in Golovin bay and with the sur- 
! veys which will be made by that organ- 
M ization in the vicinity of Port Clarence 

during the present season.
I “Together with this triangulation it
I _is proposed to complete a topographic
I. map of the entire region upon a scale 
E of four miles to an inch with contours 
E representing differences of elevation of 
F 200 feet. Besides this a reconnoisance 
I survey will be trade up tbe Fish river
t to determine the position of tbe Oroa- Fred Brusetb, Thomas Blake and John 

lik silver district. The geological work Condon, owners, of No. 11, Eldorado,
F iff this region will be carried on Under aft", a very snccesafu! winter ’s work, 
I * *» j * .? * a.* j „ „ , .. will leave for the outside id a few daysI the direction of Alfred H. Brooks. HeTto spend the sumroer. Mr. Brnseth will
I will be assisted by G. B. Richardson visit the old folk in Norway before his 
B and Arthur J. Collier. return.
F “A party in charge of Toj<ographer
^ -W. J; Peters will make a similar map 

of the region across the Seward penin
sula from Norton bay to Kotzebue 

L sound. The geology will be done by 
W. C. Mendenhall. The actual limits 
of the map will be contingent upom-the 
geology and economic development of 
tbe region.

► “ Tira Ct

The Forks has experienced a decided 
change and is as quiet now as the grave. 
Since tbe washup many have departed 
either for tbe outside or down river, 
and business will be light in all aveu ues 
of trade until winter comes again.

The Rev. Mr. Cox, of the Presbyter
ian church, is something of a landscape 
gardener. He has cleared away ¥11 de
iris and leveled up the church yard 

which gives the premises a very attract
ive appearance. .

The Fourth of July committee are 
reaching out over the creeks soliciting 
finances for. tfie celebration and are 
meeting with hearty co-operation. 
There are many who think it a mistake 
should the committee decide to have no 
oratian. , ....
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■Turner Makes a Sensation.
Victoria,. May 24.—At a repent politi

cal meeting, ex-Premier Turner sprang 
a sensation on bia audience by stating 
practically that the dismissal of bia 
government by Lieutenant Governor 
Mclnnes was the oirect result of hia 
f Turner’s) refusal fcTlaKe into bis cabi
ne). W. W. B. Mclnnes, one ot tbe sons 
of the governor; Hitherto, although 
hints have been beard to tbe same 
effect; and although Thomas Mclnnes, 
another Son of the governor and ids 
private, secretary, admitted in the him and began tne torture which
cial correspondence, which was pub- ended his life.
lisbed after the dismissal of the govern- Another attack on Christian miesion- 
ment, that negotiations had been eb- 
iered into regarding. the entry of hi* 
brother William to the ministry the 
matter never got beyond the rumor 
stages. Tbe ex-premier baa been taunt
ed within the Taat few days by W. W.
B. Mclnnes, who is now a candidate o' «orne German priests and the looting 
for the legislature^ with having persist- of a German mission at Shan-Tung. 
rally solicited him to join his cabinet. " The trouble which led up to this 
It was in reply to this that Turner made murder, started in May, 18»!,-.when two 
his explanation last night. nnns who belonged to this mission ware

He prefaced, hi» remarks by saying maltreated yby a mob of Boxera, who 
that he waa astonished at the nerve Of charged them with bewitching children.

The nuns «-scaped with «light injuries, 
hot the depredations were continued, 
and the mission stations throughout tb# 
province were plundered, and then came 
tbe murder of tbe priests.

As the Chinese government took no 
steps toward pnnisbing tbç leaders they 
became bolder than ever, and many 
native Christians were put to death by 
terrible means—Ex.
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The boys on Cbecbako Hill had à 
little surprise, but of a pleasant nature, 
when the news came that one of -their 
number was no longer a bachelor. On 
Monday, June 4th, Peter M. Hartle and 
Mrs. Harriett A. Remillctte were quiet
ly married by the Rev Mr. Wright, of 
the Preabyerian church at the parsonage 
in Dawson. SJr. and Mrs. William 
Sawyer being tbe attending Atituesses. 
Tbe bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamei Brown of Cbecbako Hill 
and is a very bright, vivacious, and 
charming little woman, who by her "kind 
attentions and 
to the sick, in

to

-WM wm B* Dae*
T ht i nsane men added to the Hat ia 

the jail yaatefday runs the number new 
eoafiaad there t)p to ten patiente for 
whom there are no accommodations bet
ter nor different from that accorded 
common prisoner». It is very probable 
that, as Vs done last year, a sfc ' 
of all the

F- arie« which called forth a protest from 
Germany, and *bich loot to China the 
valuable ' port of Tain-Tna, which 
prized by that government in default of 
the prompt payment of an indemnity, 
was that which resulted in tbe murder

* jed of a numw 
her hushaqd prk 
è remaining sb»’ 
itffter. . 
lining pro 
lima on H>tel 
tie* Calder \ 
rch while on l 
to Dawson, 1 
the trail by 1 
cDonald and

wiiH be
headed tiy myself. Its primary object 

j—-will be the construction of a topo- 
- graphic map in tbe basin ot tbe Chitena 

river and the detailed study of the 
|. geology and copper deposits ot the re- 
[ gion. The topography will be done by 
I T. G. Gerdlne with the assistance of D. 
t C. Witherspoon. The geology will be 
| done by F. C. Schrader and Arthur C. 

F Spencer.
__"in addition to the detailed work, a
geological reconnoisance is planned to 
Mount Wrange!, and in returning to 

I-*’ Uw coast an attempt will be made to 
cross the SL Elias range. Also the 
topography will he connected with the 
coast by means of a line down the Cop 
P*r river to its month. During the. 

hi October eenreys will be made 
William aonn'd especially in 

r*g»rd to the

was
gentle ministration» 
the absence of sister, 

mother, sweetheart or wife, has en
deared herself to all who know fier, and 
ingratiated her inf the heart of every 
miner on the hill. The groom js a na
tive of New York» bnt tbe past IS years 
has been spent in tbe principal mining 
camps of the Northwest He has valu
able mining interests on Gold Run and 
Cbecbako Hill, atld the bappy couple 
will take up their residence for the 
sunnner at the tatter placé, deferring a 
tour of the states oritil later in tbe sea
son.

11

ed by tbonsan.lsW men in this country 
la hound tube jV.xiu^ttoe of insanity 
and than should by itl means he local 
proviaion for the care of such j 
•aide from the common jail.
In all countries w

the younger Mclnnes, adding that he 
(Turner) had witnesses to prove that 

FtitoCowL • Mclnnes had come to his office to mike
„ , V°v" . . arrangemenU to enter.bis government.
Only one cam was on for beax.ng be- ^ prclinnn„ries were «ranged by tbe 

ore Mag,strate Starnes this morning, pnVate secielary who vilUed1rim at the 
that being the wage «ae of Neal Lar- tre,, oce day and asked him tf he 
ton. vs. JackOlds for *28h alleged to be haij re^ved „ ,ettM from tbe governor, 
dne for labor perfmmed on clams 41 ..Yes , am „adi ,t age}n to get to
and 42 Eldimdo *rth men gave therr the étern el it,” replied the then 

- t respective sides of the cage, but as other pfcmjcf
“For tb, season of 1901 it is planned for Utulg(em*-W«e not prea-
e*Pl0** the region which iras north ent- but are on the claims. ‘V case waa

U» w °"tfit8 f°r tW° Forks for which place Magistrate
ng shipped this summer from Starnes expects to leave this morning.

:S

II but three dsy*

Mr. Wlteoe. 
son, ot the Cal 
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Dttawa on h*f 
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bwan, H- * 
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man live in
isolation and alone as so many do here, 
inaanUy stalk* rampant and should be
provided lor. « * ’

It baa been suggested that when tbe 
soldiers leave there will be e large 
number of empty buildings around tbe 

Exchange Soto. barracks. ;*nd that one ot them will be
Lou-s Golden hat sold his interest in fitted up as a suitable receptacle for tbe - 

the building and business of the B*») many poor victims who, through diaap- 
change and will leaver for Nome', very pointmeni, vice or from any other cause 
shortly. The Exchange will oneh to» may become apj^Hted and require care 
morrow under (1 new management. at the hands ot the government.

'

'
'

occurrence of copper de-
osi.......

“I wrote it," was the reply of. Tom 
Mclnnes. “I am the governor’s adviser 
in such matters and there ia. a way out 
*f tira diffienhy, ”-

Young Mclnnes then went on to, make
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exhibition drill, ami the grand parade. Wv Wx A Z"1 Z”> W'ET/'t 
The meeting was adjourned at li :30. I A If \ I 1 I |\ I 

o’cock to meet again in one week at p § |\ / M* ^\X 111 \X 
thé same place. • 1 '«-1 ', :•/. ' ,

Mr. Senkler remembered,, having 
talked with bis predecessor, ; Fawcett, 

' about a complaint of John Mahon re- 
garding » hillside claim..opposite *2aisssss sk4|; - -AlM^jSjSSSHSSnight at 9:35 for St, Michael with 160' . >• 1 1 V>. m]MjunerHPawcett'that** had set three

passengers, tier .lull ca.rying capacity. ; different dates fOr Its hearing, and that
She made a eery pretty start and swung , —------------- Mahon had declined^ serve’the papers
gracefully around «she turned down jonfbe Other parties, and that h* had

Committee Met end Transactedjh1 T* Senkler larwltssilw Ad-1
Considerable Business Last burned Usl Nlgtt lor JL wo^sw£i/« n»:

r Hannah, which wilt be at the lower ■ Another Week. , Ta|«fth instituted cross-examination and
, fiver from Dawson at the opening of - -, • prdceeded-to question tue gold commis-

navigation on the coast. Tbé Camp- _____T sijiner regarding mining property ac-
j bell, Owned by the s. -V. T. Co., which.: j«ylred by other government officials,

aw m 1 prize
■ of this company to leave Dawson. ■* , Mr. Senkler denied - ever

Seattle No. 3, Rock Island and tire ./ _X -■_____ __ >» impossible to.get an honest bench
Campbell wïH all Come up the river V i claim clerk. ”

nany New Names Added to Sports ”it\ h”fee in «o" Ioaded witb general Commissioner Sénkler s Pei- ^Mr. Woodworth at this point, stated 
^ ^ * tncrcbandisc. It is estimated thet carry- " ' ~ that he did not think it proper to con-

Itive Testimony. tinue bis questions further. It was not
the wordr said but " probably the tope in 
which they were said that seemed to 
have an effect similar to that tor which
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f The following t

the request that jt t 
H. W. Bracken, \ 

i as an inventor, 't 
| Bracken safety elt 
j battery die end a s 
L separate gold from
[ lions which bave t 
f * over the mining w 

the United States,
! man at the Good ; 
t The Nugget of C 
I, çolumns published

fortunate luck In A 
and ^'burial of his 

F Bracken, of Eureka,
i-3 arrival of the sur
[ —Dawson..  ----1
f Four years ago c
I infringed on Mr. Bi 
i trusts, it crowded < 

which left the -ie 
means to enjoy the 

l owp genius. A i 
Ï happened. His bro 
■ of house and hot 
E time, both were di 
W wealth. They decide
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HIED A3 BEING LII
ying “it , TV

E1'- -
By Letters and Papers Found

r 41» Clothing.ipg capacity of the fleet is 2000 . tons on 
each trip. The average time consumed 

- ' In coming' -ep from St.- Micnael loaded , 
is about 17 days if 6o stops arc made,

BILLY THOMAS’ GRAND STAND but if, as will probably be toe case, the
boats unload at way -ports the.time Con
sumed will be nearly three wêeks. ‘
—The C. 1>. Co. *s handsome steamer

EVENT ENLIVENED BY A TILT - 'ed flaf f U9id «t » Spmrfsh bu.i
' fight ; at least, general ire seemed to 

have been stirred at the words “other 
government officials" used by the attor-

JE^rS2iîgïï3t c^«“* -» ww. s.»...,
Assist- r Todey-Vtystery of THple Mur

der Clearing Away.

COMING HERE BY NEXT BOAT
m

K rSybil left today for Whitehorse with , ........ . . . ... - „
150 passengers. This boaVis now in ln Wh,ch lT»»tmiHtlons Are Made and 

shape and leone of tbemoit B«k. Ominoua Looks Cast by Mr. ^

conifortable and swift boats on the Vu- — / Woodworth and Hr. Bell. ant Gold Commissioner Bell, the official
kon. .|5be carries1 the outgoing mail. -F —- , , who closed his officé,to newspaper re-
The next boat to leaye the company’a . , , , . - poiters a short time previous to the ar-
dock will be the Canadian whicb-taxex- « wasnearly 8:80 ocipeFwben Com- rest and convection of one of his clerks 
peeled td arrive in Dawson on Th.iÿs- m,Ss,oner DuBas court of investigation

! I—Completed ListH
ot Sports Comml tee- —excellent

[FrornTneedey'sDeity.) ...
The executive committee of the 

Fourth of July celebration met last night 
at the Hoard cf Trade rooms to hear the 
report of the different committees. Ow
ing to the departure oF the S.-Y. T. 
Co.'a boat, Mr. Te Roller, chairman of 
the committee, was absent, and Leroy 
Tozier acted in hja stead. Reading of 
the minutes of the last meeting was dis 
pensed with and the several commit
tees reported the progress made by 
them. - z

The body' of Lynn Relfe who was 
murdered on Christmas day along with 
Fred H. Clayson and Llheman Olson at 
a point neamiinto, ,was found ye 
day floating in the Yukon river a 
12 miles above Selkirk. There ie-nb 
doubt as to the identity of the body, as 
letters wefe found in the pockets of the " 8ain their lost fort 
dead man's clothing which confirma ■ rao8‘ speedy way tc
his identity beyond all doubt. The M in *'*c a8aiB-
body was brought to Selkirk by the pat- 1 ‘7° yea” ago on tl
ties finding it and turned over to thr 1 46 days of cos
police. There is one bullet hole througf I theT landed at St" 1 
the body and another through the heat 1 passage°n l^e ,stea’ 
It will be brought to Dawaon on “P ‘be Koynkuk to
first steamer. : ■ t,on then they poll,

The body of Fred H. Clayson wé* head of the water,
shipped on the Sybil today en route to I P,cted' but found r
bis family at Qkagway. WU Jng; ÜŒ

It is not known yet whether or not I the s,easoDl “nd acS
‘.he body reported " to have been seta 1 turne ■ a"
above the mouth of White river on tue 1 °ver ™' CS’ p'
Yukon by a man named Watew has been ft and tnbutar,ea un‘ 

recovered.
AH that ndw remains to clear away ajB 

the mastery of the triple murder oi B 
Christmas day is that Olson’s body be j 
found and identified, and in all. likeli
hood the body of the other victim will 
be in the hands of the officers of the 
law soon. The dark river is giving nigj 
its dead and its mysteries, and tbii 
crime which marks the darkest spot tap9 

The pages of Yqkon history will btl 
disrobed of the mystery which has laqg- ’ 
enshrouded it, and the tripple murdetr 
or murderers, one of whom is bw 
there is little doubt, in custody, will 
be made to expiate the crime inavflir* 
the forfeit of bis worthless 1 
do it,

on the charge of bribery, was seated on 
a bench back of the attorney who was 
interrupted by the man on the back seat 
saying : “Now he is trying to throw 
dirt." Attorney Woodworth turned- - 
hastily to the assistant gold commis
sioner and replied : "Yes, and lean 
throw more dirt than will be relished if 
I care to do it. "

Commissioner Dugas poured oil on 
the troubled waters by asserting that 
officials .wfiose names bad not been men
tioned in the charges should not be 
brought into the case; that while there 
is no doubt but that men have been 
connected with the gold commissioner’s 
office that should -never have been 
there, yet no charges aie before this 
commission against them and *they 
should nut be drawn into the case. The

against Gold dbmmissioner • Senkler 
convened.
_^W. E. Burritt was the first witness 
called, and in answer to a question 
from thé commissioner as to how claim 
2 above upper on Dominion came to be 
recorded in bis name, he said_ be did 
not know until the spring of ’99 that 
the claim was recorded in bis name. 
He learned then who had recorded in 
his name, but raised the question of 
privilege.on account of clientage; but 
when instructed to-answer and divulge 
tbp name of the person who bad used 
bis name, be said it was Hurdman ; 
that later Hurdman bad instructed him 
to turn bis interest above mentioned to 
Dr, Simpson, and he (Burritt) had 
done so without asking any questions 
or knowing anything about the nature 
of the tiausaction between Hurdman 
and Simpson. Witness Burritt .volun
teered the statement that he was confi
dent the gold commissioner knew? noth
ing of the matter.

R- W- Calderhead, agent of the Kloh 
dike Corporation is in receipt ot a tele
gram from Manager Potto mating that 
all baggage which was held at Bennett 
owing to non completion of -the W. P. 
& Y. R. to Whitehorse, was Shipped 
through today. Consequently the pas
sengers who came down’ on the Ora 
and Flora without their baggage will 
receive it on toe incoming Flora, jibe 
leaves Whitehorse late tonight on her 
return trip.- The railroad is reported 
badly blocked with freight.

The Ora is now going through Thirty- 
milc on her way to the lake.

The river is gradually .isihg day after 
day at the up liver {Joints The weather 
is reported cool and cfloudy from Hoota- 
linqua to Bennett. Below the former 
all down the rivrr a rise in temperature 
w noted.

-

Billy Thomas reported fey^tbe music 
committee that the number of available 
musician» in Dawson will hot exceed 
more than 16 pieces, as many musicians 
have gone to Nome. He suggested that 
two bands of eight or nine pieces might 
be arranged for and also a fife and/drum 
corps to lead the proceession. Both 
bands could plater in the day give a 
grand concert. ~

Tbe committee on decorations report
ed the impossibility of securing bunt
ing in Dawson sufficient for the occa
sion, consequently it was suggested that 
a quantity should be immediately tele
graphed for to be shipped from Skeg- 
wsy. Arches in different parts of the 
city will be'put up, probably by enter
prising merchants ; these will be appro
priately decorated by the committee. 

rS Donald Olson, chairman of the com
mittee on parade, reported progress. A 
great deal of interest in' being taken in 
this part of the day’s proceedings by 
the business men of the tows as beauti 
fui floats are to be made and entered in 
the procession by the manufacturing 
and mercantile houses. There is no 
doubt but that this feature ot tbg <Jay 
will be a great success and original and 
attractive floats may be expected to be

Judge said there are too many people 
in this country who are ever ready to 
throw dirt at officials; that it has come 
to such a pass here that the very name 
"official” ig synonomous wi|h crooked
ness, and that it should not b6\80. 

Attorney Woodworth asked if it was 
Attorney Wade, after slowljr looking the same meaning attached to the word 

ver the small audience, asked where "official" in other parts of Canada, 
r. D. G. McTavish was ; bpt.no one Attorney Wade answered the question 

present cou Id -gi ve-the-desi red informa- by .saying that in ho other portion of
tion. The wflivess Vifquain was also Canada aye there nearly so many dirt
asked for and/it was stated that he is throwers as here in the Yukon ; tbat 
now employed on the steamer Yukoner here there is a pack of agitators whose 
and thatytiie steamer is no* stuck on a one object in life is to throw dirt at and
bar in Fake Le barge. villify officials. ** .

MiVSenkler was called to the witness In reply Mi., Woodworth said that,* in 
stand and sworn. HU( evidence was behalf of Mr. McTavish he had endeav 
substantially as follows : I knew noth- ored to conduct, the case with all equity 
4ng of any of the claims or fractions and fafrness, tbe prime object being to 
spoken of in.the charges being recorded get at the truth ^tbat Mr. Wane and 
until long after they had been recorded Mr. Senkler had deported* themselves 
that Witness Fisher was mistaken when like gentlemen, but„that he did not pro
be said that he (Senkler) knew wbep pose to staad^for any duff and iusinua- 
tbe Diffendorfer fraction bad teen re- lions hurled at him from back seats ; 
corded ; that when he learned lhe frac- tbit he bad endeavored to make his dé
lions had been recorded he (Senkler) mearior that of a gentleman, and that 
bad canceled them. He cffigld - not un* jf ^he had failed, it was through 
derstand why the Diffendorfer fraction of the head and pot of'the heart, 
ttod been located, staked and recorded JiMg'erDjigas replied that during the 
unless it was through the mistake of investigatiqtiMr, Woodworth had certain-
cierk Fish, who was then inexperienced ly deported himself as a gentleman, but
in the discharge of his clerical duties ; that Ipst night he bad "overstepped the
he ha# always been careful in instruct- Dibits, " —

«as that of. Lulu Watts, ing his clerks to exercise great care ; During all the,above firing andcrosa-
P.r,°u)rieî.0»?f tbat be di i not know that the Edwards firing, tie Witness, Mr. Senkler, was

this ni^rning,„where the aforesafd Lulu pr°perty bad beea recorded unt'l this left to stand in the witness box. When 
bad ykrtakeii of either.a late supper or investigation started, and that -he had the white-winged angel of peace had 
anjtany breakfast. IlRlu, who walked then cancelled it. Senkler said : once more spread her pinions over the
ay though she was hobbled, entered a "1 have absolutely no connection in scene it was decided to adjourn the in- 
Lufu^jnœmpany vM^twoKemlem^ ,f”y^ way w*‘b Dr. Simpson. I have no vestigation for a wee|t and possibly
friends, had come into his place of busi- ^SteKit either directly* or Indirectly in longer, a's it isdesired tel have Mr. Vif-
ness to eat ; that they had complained any claim in the Yukon; I have spoken

. "i *5d b*d been told by him with Dr. Simpson on the* street in re-
, L. that if things did not jiuit them to go unr., tn hi„ „ if. „„a ,

elsewhere ; that be did not consider that 8 7.1 b ppty’ as he and 1 came
be had insulted anybody, but that on to the country together. I never talked 
that point an altercation had followed to him about any Hpbson fraction." He
in which there was a general mixqp. denied that Dr. Simpson, before leav-SK «'-.•!» .,»« » ^.« ,
a bottle, as Sergeant Wilsou was of a half ,n hi* (Senkler’») office, and A Successful Ascension,
the opinion that lie could substantiate said, ‘It ia abolutely false.’ Mr. Senk- Prof Leonard gave hi» new airship
the charge by witnesses to the fracas, 1er denied that Dr. Simpson had ever its trial trip last evening and detnon-ning high iurfp vaulting* wUh^nole* mciW . fàvo, from hSThi. official .tr.ted met «cc^ui.,*that 2 Z

running h^ftep-and-jump running A topg list of info..nation., making ad“««a‘ra»»oft* ma>« a balloon with « much facility

broad iunrh miner»’ nack race ( -n 22 in all, were sworn to against Battoff Previous to the arrival of Assistant as he can navigate oee thTOeeh the air.
nn„n t.i /ZU ^ and Bexton, on whose claims, 16 and Gold Commissioner Bell in February, The new balloon |a much larger and
pounilsj/ sack race . climbing greasy 17 Hunker the men were employed d.,r- 1900, the witness had been verv busC. heavier than the one which met snch a

cle race, three legged race, ing the past winter and spring. In the k...... .. , .... , —. .-------- : "iace 120 yards hurdle ( six meantime Battoff & Buxton have as- ^ busy indeed, that he rarely ever bad, disastrous fate some weeks ago, but no 
hoffllesi 420 rare h.,v.' ,„re ms sl8Ded their claims and dumps to the time to look afMfr the business as con- difficulty was experienced in, making 
Za under) veteran’s Tare nLrt», mil, Commerce for the ducted by the cleïks In the outer office; the ascension after *11 arrangement

bUt the,cr"- Ulat during the first six months of his were completed. When theballL
single OMoe, double MHoeTfbur* pad- aa mine^ and that the dumps^are ptab? aD ,y”Bge of 25 granU Pfttially flired with hot air the canvaa
di, arr^ar.U,. h-u L.v. hL.. tical'.y valuless. The cases will be heard bad been daily Issued from hie office; became ignited but the blase was&‘5K3£L'2S«■"- *“• -mam <« w» .. m*!jLS

b.lf niile mule race, three broad jumps’ -I. « ,b= W to 71” b“»rf P“'

.s.aa- "?*“'»°»»*

Yukon and took i 
boat for Dawson. Ii 
into the Dali river f 

The two brotders 
16 miles, built a cat 
cords of wood ; duri 
gave free hospitalty 
stampeding to the K 
on tramway bar. A 

I . the river was too d 
| was tbe time of the 

bis brother when i 
1 When navigation c 
I brother stationed a 
I passing boats; many 
I distress to be ignorée 
■ to return broken h 
f his brother, emaciai 

bed. At lust Capt. 
I boat John Cudahy, k 

sufferer to the Cir 
j , where in a few day 

buried unknown to

: >
Market Fluctuations.

There is probably not a spot on 
earth where there is as much fluctuation 
in prices as right here in Dawson," 
said a merchant woo is up agajnet ilSpn. 
one or more propositions, to the RepcV ov 
tei yesterday. Continuing he said

“Take potatoes, for instance : Three 
weeks ago they were. scarce at $1.25 per 
pound ; then it looked as though they 
might go up to $2 per pound before 
there would be any decline. What hap
pened. I got in and made, a corner on 
potatoes. ’The, next day a scow arrived 
with ten tons of as fine, succulent 
guber» as ever kissed tbe lips of man ; 
potatoes at once dropped to three pounds 
for one dollar; today they are down to 
20 cents per pound and I suppose tiley 
will continue to go down untiJAhey 
reach Kansas prices. It 
luck. Every time 1 look /a potato 
these days it seems to mÿl ‘ÿyi see 
potato eyes winking in de4sion at me.
If you have the prieçf I think you 
might say Something

-• POLICE COW

I Hootch Crazed.
A man named Gordon who, from 

way he grappled with the arresting 
cer, may be rehàted to the old fightii 
Gordon stock ot Georgia, It was necl 
sary to bundle Gordon into a wagon 
order to facilitate the job of landji 
him at the guardhouse, where, foê m 
era! hours, be made life a burden to I 
within hearing of bis shrieks a 
curses.

The man was thoroughly bv<* 
crazed ; his condition emphasizing tt 
fact th t there is a foitune awaiting til 
man who will invent a hootch WtM ! 
measure the amount every1 man inti 
to stand, and when his capacity ll 
been deteimined he should be given 
slip stating his limit, and when b 
hootch meter indicates that tbe lie 
mark is reached, ho more should I 
given him. The meter could be wo 
when required and carried in a po<| 
when not in use.

seen
A. P. Martin wee appointed us a 

member of the finance committee to 
gather funds in the district adjacent to 
Hunker and l ast Chance. '

Tbe printing of the official program 
awarded to E. J. Fitzpatrick.

The sports committee read the list of 
prizes to be awarded during the day pnd 
asked to be allowed $2090 for expendi
ture*. No action was taken, however, 
on this matter at lent night’s meeting.

Billy Thomas offered to erect a grand 
stand and pay the committee a percent
age of the receipts from the sale of 
seat* ; bis proposition was accepted.

names were added to

ipst my
good me

The broken hearted I
I the wood to send 
■brother's family, bu 
Rf buyer. He came u{ 
1 the last trip of the 
I ing the change to n 
■ would tend to build 
I and that be woulc 
U,«aiu, ,
F1 Last fall while he 

on the creeks some a 
and all it contained, 

i the clothes on . his 
police • got the man 
months. Mr. Brackc 

| scientific mining ma 
: in that line last wil 

compete with others 
labor, until last we 

i town to sell bis wood

error
it.”

NEWS.

Superintendent Primrose occupied the 
judicial cbaitX» the police court this 
morning.

The

the aporto committee : ,
Capt. D. B. Olsen, J Dougherty 

Tom O’Brien, Ben Treuneman, W. 
livan, Geo. Noble, — Brimstone, 
Steven», Joe Boyle, W. fl. B. tyj 
W. Fose, - McTavish, Chas 
Geo. Cantwell, W. C. You»
Switzer, - Langley, F 
V. H. Atwood.

The committee au
ing list of sports as tlfe program of the 

■■great day! Tug T| 
putting tbe shot,

quin, who is now up the river on the 
Yukoner, present at the next sitting. 
It *as also ordered tbat a Mr.^mitb 
and Dr. Simpson both be brought before 
tbe commissioner at the next session of 
the investigation.

L.

Lost Persons.
The following named persons, kf 

ing from the address after their r« 
ive names, aie inquired for by «I 
relatives on the outside, and ii^ 
tion concerning any of them &bo< 
reported at the town station: .

R. W. Scott, Huron, S. D. ; AW»“ 
Somerville, Princeton, Ont ; — S*td 
Hackensack, Bergen Co., N. J. ; *
Gaillard, Spfl Francisco, Cal. ; 
Weaver, Western Kansas; Robert Ban 
Cameron, Victoria, B.. C. ; H. 
dee, BantfordT "ditt. ; N. S. A
son, Redlands, Cal. ; James ___
Manchester, England ; Theodore Bd* 
berg, Newark, N. J. ; Thomas Gn 
Patterson, Seattle, Wash. ; Mrs. 
Lovell, Cleveland, Ohio ; I. J- - . 
braitb, Spokane, Wash. ; Joseph B 
kei.’Oaklapd, Cal. ; Thomas MahaW*' 
Edmund F. Coombs, Mt. Vernon, 
son Co., 111. ; Edward G. Gil law.

:V' » toria, B. C. ; — Petery.
■ - !••'* j

Alanson, 
tg, R. B. 
McCarthy,

; company.
f Last -Tuesday even 
tit. McLaughlin in* 
fc Masonic entertain mi 
B rojoyed a pleasant 
» tornity The invited 
F on for a speech, as i 
I 1 head like Col..
^ Bracken responded t 

*n extemporaneous S| 
toe occasion, display 
orator like that of I 
in fluency of wit 
eloquence of. pathos I 
a Beecher, and wbict 
10g clergymen wou 
5nch whi<* all met 

• Mr. Bracken 
^•bh, but at 4 

‘ “,ic r°lied him 
, ** Prostration
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road to recovery. He bas the good four pillars of porphyry, worth .Sfooo. J ^ • V^/TL 1 1 t\ 1 ^1 J
wishes of all friend#, and the public The building Va,,.scarcely finished* <=-ri' ■ __ _ . ~ _ _ - ’ ’ ' " 'f; '
too, for a hasty recovery. As Be. is a when the crèsh came, and it remained 2 * . T «r5^T, <r
radical temperate man in several ways, for long a brick and mortar whSte ele- $ '' —f, 16 . , '-J Sfe-g-mg
to know Him ia to love him. None phant on ’ the bands of the trustees in à -, X Jt/ JT T >7“' CT L/A QTC? CT
could speak otherwise of him, unless ft bankruptcy.; Eventually most of the in- # W LI 1 1 jCL Ul\0 P
be a schemerwho tried to get the best tcrior fittings and derorationa.were dis- t ’ "" ilz M iMfr ' " '*
of him. All inventive geniuses have a posed of piecemeal. The grand stair- f wa ** ~ * tt,. -A.1
world of trouble, try to dodge it thougtrcase, which had cost to build some £40.- £ T'l jg W -g A i | • 1
they may. Goodyear’s and Howe’s 000, being acquired by the represents- i I |1 f | f*C/| Q X/ lltflA I/ItH
troubles combined would not equal Mr. -lives of,the late Mme. Tussaud’ for a 2 M Hill kJXl Cl V • Ullllv 11
Bracken's trial of life. Such a genius trifle, over a fourth of. fbat sum. it ST~~ 7 • •,<- « :*?;*>- W-'-'

From Wednesdev’e DsUr. • has the sympathy of a world of people now forma the main approach to the f 
The following was handed in with for a speedy restoration to healtn. upper and ^principal suite of rooms of

the request that jt be published : _ . ~7 ..... . . ‘be new exhibition buildings ih the
H. W. Bracken, whose scientific skill . „ * " Marylebone road.—London Mail.

.“Squire Slocum had an awful"time ; „ .
as an mye u, p _ gettin that daughter Polly Ann of his ■*' ' Fishing on Horseback.
Brae e” es e y . . • married to the, right man, ” said Mrs. The most remarkable fishing in the

8 e't ' oH frnm M»i>k «nil invon Lucas as she once more sat down after world is that practiced in catching the
r<Uk. md, blm I.m==, .lï her>jrJ ““ “ «J[’[?°L”! fw'“o1 “*

■ 'TfJs? TîttT’J: £ i2. rnuss?*« Jn.the fitted States, is now a .very sick had nQ trouble at aII It.s just like a literally trueof the fishing for sturgeon.
* ,0f° n tnher “ith °in'tts man t0 always he meddlin into things. The Russian Cossacks go fishing in 

Tb,e N,,g^L”lJCtMr H,«even’s ‘.‘Von see, Ben Siler and Henry Dun- large bands. They mount their horses
fC°lumns P .. .. .. ker .were both sparkin Polly Ann at arid tide across the frozen river until

fortunj e u brother Tohn H once’ but they was by no means the they are over the place where the cur
^ !4 nLk. ÏL aanrn W of fellera. Net ^ a lo^rynt runs strongest. There they the,
Bracken. of Eureka jahfornta and the , Be„ wa„ „ migFty Jood J. dismount and cut through the thick
amval of the surviving brother « p,Wr st>a^ har*Jr£, cmaM layer of ice urifilthev have formed.

as a steel trap,. and had a host of 
trieiids, while Heriry Danker was about 

%8 worthless as they make ’em. It’s, . ^
my idee, Mrs. Newcome? that Polly Â net, which is sunk t6 -the bottom
Ann liked Ben the best m the first ot the river, 13 stretched serosa the
place, and only kept Henry Uunker
hangin on to tease him, but at any rate
Squire Slocum got mad one day and
forbid Henrj Dunker the house, and
told Polly Ann she dad to hiarry Ben.
Naturally Polly Ann wouldn’t have 
nothin to say to Ben after that, and got 
to ipeetin Henry out places wherever 
she got a chance. Bern was mighty long 
beaded, and one day he goes to the 
squire and has a long talk with him, 
and the next day at dinner the squire 
says kind of offhatfd like :

’I’m glad you shook that Ben Siler,
-Polly. They say he’s turnin ont a bit 
wild. ’ —1—*-—: — /■  ------------—
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W. Bracken Now an leeste of 

a Dawson’ Hospital.
Mr. H.

m 1 *. a,

; -7 - - < V -
jyfany Valuable Inventions Made 

Him Famous in the Mining World 
:h —Hopes ftir His Recovery.
W • "1

:ound Yet 
les Abovi 
ind

■ H

: CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT CO., Ltd.tu
------------------------------------- ------;--------------------------------------- ;------------------------------------------ -- ' 11 ii«t" -6 LI

YUKON FLYER COMPANYiff

Strs. “Bonanza Kjng” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safety, ('omfortZFor reservation of staterooms and ticket* or, for any farther Informa 

; tlon apply to company’s o«ce
T M. DANIELS. ACT , AURORA DOCK

pers Found 

Ing.
NELS PETERSON, Owner

man at

1Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

next boat.

-S>ed to Sltagway » o w. Hoeee. propmmm -,

m —Dawson.. . ____ i >
Four years ago" capital combioetsmd 

mfringetLon Mr. Bracken, and, like all 
trusts, it crowded out the small capital 
which left the inventor without the 
means to enjoy the just rewards of bis 
own genius. A strange coincidence 
happened. His brother got burned out 
of house and,..home and at the same 
time, "both were divested of all their 

V wealth. They decided to go and try to' re- 
f- - gain their lost fortune in Alaska ka the 

most speedy way to secure their place 
in life again. They left San Francisco 
two years ago on the ship Hunter, and 
after 46 days of continued sea sickness 
they landed at St. Michael. They took 
passage on the" steamboat LaveII Young 
up the Koyukuk to the head of naviga
tion, then they polled their boat to the 
head of the water, which they proe- 

■ peeled, hut found nothing worth stak
ing. In consequence of. the lateness of 
the season arid* scarcity of grab, they 
turned and rowed down the Koyukuk 
over 1000 miles, prospecting the bars 
andJ' tributaries until they reached the 
Yukon and took passage on the last 

1. boat for Dawson. Icè jams forced them 
into the Dali river tor winter quarters.

The two brotders went up the Yukon 
15 miles, built a cabin and cut over -200- 
cords of wood ; during that time they 
gave free hospitalty to over a 1000 men 
stampeding to the Koyukuk excitement 
on tramway bar. After the rush when 

- the river was too dangerous for traffic, 
was the time of the extreme illness of 
bis brother when isolated and alone.

- When navigation opened, the strong 
brother stationed a distress signal to 

! passing boats; many times he signaller!
1 distress to be ignored ; again and again 
L to return broken hearted 'to attend to 
F his brother, emaciated .and on a death 
S bed., At last Capt. McCarthy, of the 

boat John Cudahy, kindly took the poor 
sufferer to Ihe Circle City hospital,

. where in a few days be died and was 
buried unknown to four societies, al-

tbem all.
The broken hearted brother tried to sell

littlç pool of open water, extending 
across the current almost from shore to 
shore.Away.

Contractors & BuildersI —
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tlRelfe who was 1 
day along with ' 
itieman Olson at 
as found yeajfa- 
ikon river a host J 
k. There ianb jL 
of the body, as. Æ 
e pockets of the | 
which confirma 1 

ill doubt. Tba 1 
Ikirk by the par- 
•ned over to the j 
I let hofe thro 
hrough the hi 
Dawson on tie

tManufecturetaelstream at tbe open space, so that not a 
fish can swim past it. The horses are 
remounted, and the Cossacks ride up 
the river for a distance of four «'five 
miles. Here the band turn# about and 
rides down over tbe thick ice coveted 
stream, forrfiing a long line across it. 
They urge their horses at full gallop.

The thundering hoofs of the horses 
terrify tbe fish, and they charge madly 
ahead Of the approaching cavalcade. 
Great swarms of fish choke up the 
stream in tbe mad effort to ecape the 
terrific noise that is pursung them, and 
in this way they are driveu down the 
stream to the net.—^Kx. " - <•  —2-

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER
2» IK-~

;') 1

m DeaWe lb Builders1 Bti»|illee 
" Hottwflltert anA Undertaker*X >

3

New Consignments.

M Z-I

We have just received new lines ot Men’* Spring -
SUiTS, PANTS, OVERCOATS,

H.. Clay son w* 1 
today en route trl

: whether or not 1 
have been ad®1 

fhite river on MkI 
1 Waters baa been I

“Polly just looked up surprised anti 
then got thoughtful right away. When 
the squire went - down town, be met 
Henry Dunker and shook hands with 
him.

Short orders served right. The-Hol- 
horti.

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV-

Notice to Passengers.
The steamer Hannah will not sail be

fore tbe 15th instant. Sailing date will 
be announcetf-on Wednesday tbe 13th..

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

a For Sale at a Bargain. >
The Popular lodging house and Popu

lar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine bpsineas ; 
proprietor unable to attend to tne busi 
ness, owing tC sickness; will sell 
cheap; Apply on the premises.

R, J. HILTS, Proprietor.

,1 ’We haven’t seen you up to the 
bouse tor quite a spell, Henry, ’ be 
says. ‘ Come up tonight. ’ And then he 
walked away, leavin Henry ■ Dunkei 
thunderstruck, but happy.

“He went up to the house that night, 
and told Polly Ann the good news of 
the squire’s change of base. She a^ted 
tickled for awhile, but she got sober 
before tbe even in was over, and shook

EUNQ BAGS...— '■
You will And fnltv «» complete sn iw,riment 

' u In any ouuldè store.
fins to clear away 

triple murder of 
Olson’s body be 

nd in jilL lilmw 
other victim will 
he officers of the 
iver is giving qg 
ysteries, and tbr j 
e darkest spot <*n 
history will b|v 

y which has long 
t tripple murderer 

whom is now, 
in custody, wiS 

6 crime iusufer as 
rthiess life will
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PRICES REASONABLE

Hershberg
The warmest and most» comtoi 

him inside of a week. Then she took hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
up with Ben, and it wasn’t but a couple 
more weeks till they made it up1 to 
elope. Polly Ann couldn’t keep it to 
herself, and when-the night came there I 
was as good as 20 hid aronnd in the 
neighborhood to see it come off.

;
A

THE SEATTLE; CLOTHIER
Now parted In Our New Store In the New Exchange Building.

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock. , x -

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr & 
Wilkens. ;____

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Mr§. Drv Slayton
Will Tell Your Part,

/ ,“There came pretty near bein a bitch 
even then, tor the squire, bein absent- 
minded a little, bad locked up the lad
der in the wood sbed, after promising 
Ben to leave it out, and there wasn’t 
another one in the neighborhood any 
where. Ben' wanted Tier to come down 
through (the fronts door, but she 
wouldn’t du it ; so Ben bad to sneak 
around the back way to the did folks’ 
bedroom window and borrow the old 
man’s wood shed key to get tbe ladder, 
and then .the ladder broke down with 
’em. But the-squire never pretended to 
bear,’’—Cincinnati Enquirer. —

/ Yukon Ironworks
aud machinery Depot

'5S* f

a zed.
in who, from tfet. 
tbe arresting olfej 

1 the o|d fighting^ 

ia. It was aeojE 
into a wagua iA 

; job of lafllUl*.
, where, for 
fe a burden to *■ 
iis shrieks a*

>
sent and Future,

SEE HER
Operated Bysecond Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.

Cbt HI. Jitttohkr €0.
mitvnvii, Lviiiu u utuivi VV.

OF SKATTLK, WASH. -,
Mining Machinery ot All Oeacrlptlona. Pump

ing Plento * Specially. Order*Tah- /
eu tor Early Spring DeMtugry.

Oka*. E. Severance, Üe». Agt„ Rom U, A. C. MMlai

I the wood to send the proceeds to his 
■hrother’s family, but tailed to find 
^buyer. He came up here last fall on 
I tbe last trip of the John C. Barr, hop-' 
I ing the change to new faces and work 
t would tend to build up a broken spirit 
f and that he would become himself 
l: Main

i Boilers, [lire. Htt, ore Weis
ft c.r* and Uonerat Maehlaery.

a

loroughly buotch 
emphasizing 'Ac 

tune awaiting lbe
LSell My Diet to

The S-Ÿ. T. Co.An,Awful Seetence.
A celebrated Irish judge once passed 

septence in the following manner. The 
prisoner was a butter who bad been con
victed of stealing his master's wine f 
“Dead to eveiy claim of natural affec

tion, blind to your own real interests, 
you have burst through all The restraints 
of religion and morality and have for 
many year* been feathering youy own 
nest with your master's bottles.'•-*Lon
don Telegraph.

■0 Unde 
Hoffman.

i hootch meter to j 
iverÿ man ia able 
his capacity baa 
lould be given » 
t, and when bit 
es that tbe limit j

VFT-. Last fall while he was bunting work 
on the creeks some wretch stole bis tent 
and all it contained, leaving him only 
the clothes on his .back. Then the 
police got the man and gave him six 
months. Mr. Bracken, although a very 

more should tl r* scientific mining man, was not engaged 
er could be WfBW in that line last winter, and be had tv 
anted in a

SELLS NOTHING BUT

■d?l«h GrsdeGoog*THt RIGHT MAM 
THE SIGHT PRICE 
THE RIGHT WEIGHTS

Dominion 
". . Saloon

Building

• uwumiteo"
it./.; CURRCNCV

ON HANO
L U M B E R; compete with.others at hard mining 

labor, until last week he came in to 
town to sell bis wood to some shipping 
company. /

Last -Tuesday evening, on the street 
i Mr. McLaughlin invited him np to tbe

ions. v .
ed persona, he 
fter their 
d lor by aoxi»1 
ide, and inje*1 

them sbodli b 
at ion : ' :'^8| 
S. D. ; Ale* «

, Ont ; — 9°*e 
N. I. ; H. 1 

ico, Gal. ; Cbs 
as; Robert Bun 
. C. ; H. Strstb- 
N. S. Abrabs» 

James Picksi* 
Theodore H< 

Thomas Grab 
ash. ; Mrs. J< 
bio ; h }■ Vg
h. ; Joseph W; 
bornas Mshs»r 
[t. Vernon, J«"
G. Gill*». V

y, He Squandered filllk,ns..
One of the most dramatic if not lie-.

_^ _____ __ ________ ______ tually-^eee ot t|*.largest failures, so far
Masonic enteruiement where they ali las tbe Hs&ttltiÇa were concerned, was 
enjoyed a pleasant meeting of tbe fra* that Of Baron Albert Grant of “F.mnia 
ternity The invited guest was called mine” notoriety. Grant was the un- 

* on for ■ speech, as it was said “be bad crowned king ot the financial world of 
i » head like Col.. IngersoM. ’’ Mr. hia day and generation. He made mi F 

Bracken responded to tbe call and in lions almost as deftly as the late Mr.
10 extemporaneous speech was equal to Barney Barnato.aod be spent them right 
tne occasion, displaying, a gift of :the royally. He bought Leicester square » 
orator like that of tbe famous colonel and presented it, a free gift, *0 fbe peo- 
in fluency of wit and humor and an pie of London. _ He gave a dinner to 
eloquence of pathos that would become nearly a thousand city magnate* at a 

. **>ttber, and which many dry preach- cost which w«* popularly reputed at the 
'“K clergymen would be proud of ; a tinie to have exceeded TOO guineas a 
"j* *bicji all members were pleased bead, and which, in any4 event; uo- 
good Rracken retired to bed in doubtedly established a record in ex- 
ou* Jm'1*1’ but at 4 o’clock a danger- .travSgant dinner giving which has yet 
sud(/° lc r°lied him out of bed. By this to be beaten, 
to the” >pro6lrati°n be applied straight 
Dr*. Li»°°^ Samaritan hospital, where 
xindl *’ TbomPeon *nd • McDonald

Mouldings, Sash, Glam* Panel and Lattice Doors, Purni 
ture. Mill and Machine work, Store, (ittiev and Bar

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson, »r

n

Strangers!r — .. Get acquainted with

SHINDLEMhe hardware Mao À
mm*

HEAR JHE HOLWORH RESTAURANT.
i

j»h»H»»h»>»mhhh»s ’
v :

If so, gej, your outfit from us. / All our j 
are of toe best quality sod will giveRe-Opened

im CRITERION
satisfaction

A. E. CO. A. E.
—

‘ Under S»n*gemept ot 1. H. WKLfKK,
. - 1 -Bonanza - Market!

t igers, etc. In Iiawaen.

Corner id Av*. and Harper St.
: S,l«4Mljr F*ral*hc4 l*HU U,*Uif*.

Tk« Beat Ucsdasl* Tew......
%hweeessiiseee*wwpi

ü •i », -Dawson Eleetrlo
; Nwb—.A'Qg»- 

Donald B. Ot*on. Manager.

And he started out to build a palace 
in Kensington which should “knock 
spots off” all other private residences, 

their skilled attention tp i ÿ», pteaewl t»> coena. Bxasyihing

All Our Mcats ire Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.
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OüQi mr the third, $«000, for the -mt .t Browns
Mr poi«.tr»e«r Ticom..
LIHL yrffbrt* are being made to get an 

amendment antnorizing nil increase of j 
™ p.-S5—ft he cost for the Seattle public building,

4 . ‘ ; but tbe chances Â a* seem favorable
Dews Ifce Vskes I# the Istermtional for success, a bare paamblity ex lata 

Beeidsry. that an authorization of the increase of
‘ limit may be made, WitiWWt any appro- 
! prMtaa tbfa station. v .
■!\ water front.

11REIFE S BODY HIVES
Leave Grand Fork»................... ................... < a, m
Arrive In Dawson:............................................. 12 m.
Leave Dawson................-.«p- ta,
ABM at Forks.......................... .7:30 p- m.

OB* <fe TtIKBV.
iin"'.' " ' ii"if... : ini i ,..

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
- ' utwteiW *

SW» -y™.
Bid., Front 8t. Hate deposit box tn A.C. vaults
TABOR & HÜLMË-BgrrUtafe and SolKltors;

Advocates; Notaries Publie:Con 
Telephone No 22, 
pheum Bulldlngv. .^ .

m $r;m T*
■olfticted This AfternoonInquest ALL THIS WEEK I
1--v :><by daptaln Scarth.

VOL. 4 NO.3--NEW ST
COLD. —:—J#$i .

Body Fully Ideetlfled by Papers and 
Letter»—Very Much Decomposed 
—May Be Sent to Seattle.

tiBSETTWM MAiA*
HÇÎjLIE HOWARD 
CÂD WILSON

■
Manager Charleton WHI Arrive Inal | ■ f ■■■■■

R. D.,. Stort U. Work— 55*totfl.H 538612

a period of ten days. The machinery 
; which operate» her is entirely too heavy

From Wednesdays Daily. for the lengthi of. the boat; The body of lynn Relfe, of whose
J* . Bi <-har'won, superintendent of ^ smks ^deep in th^wâtersnd msjte, l2mHn.ti*v« Selkirk

const*uctton of the Athn-Quesnellebatg and Torks jn the low channels on Mpndfty evening, mention was made 
line, arrived on the steamer Tees. He ghe brought from Selkirk a quantity of jn yesterday's paper/ arrived on the
is en rente to Atlin and Dawson, and , shingles from the mill there, together■ a(eHmer C|„a ye.,terdav evening , and.1,1 >. ,..t. i-y..-»* AC. M$S tb^h ..a *3wi.

companymg Mr vnarieson trom tnc |)assenRcra werc booked from up river i.vacant room until today, 
soutn is W. A. Crean, superintendent of |)0,nts: Héding, — Woodruff, Mi#» At 2 o'clock this til
the Bennett-Atlin-DIwson system of 1 Belle Watson, J. B. Touley I..- J trate gcarth empannelled a coroner’s

hImEE: szaz taœ
On the way north the Tees landed 100 resent known It she will att.tilpt the tion had. not been announced s

tons of freight at Wrangel for shipment up rivet trip. bour of going to press. A num
up tbe Stickine river to Telegraph creek j The sailing date ot the Hannah *as „g wbo7knew ReJfe welJMn life

have been sent np tbe Skeena from Port hgs been booked. they could, tbe rematna but the fact
Simpson to Hazelton. From Hazelton The p|ora ;s dDe to reach Dawson of identity is fully amV,satisfactorily
the freight being taken by boat to that Friday. She has left Whitehorse ap4
point will betaken north along the pro- will probably bring down the govern

--jjjtf-' - ment mail. She is biyed 4e4eavc Bawd 
son for tbe upper liver ^ttitday aftei- 
noon. 4 —

K
V

ivcyanccrs 
1. 2, 3, Or-Rooms

The Great French items,. v
pATTDLLO A MDtiSV—Advgcates, Notarié»

Conveyagcers Sc. OScei.Wrst Ave,
nBL.'OURTT McDOÛQÂL 4_imTH-Berrlii.^

• 1er», solicitor», conveyancers, era omceïf1 ^ -Under the dlrcrllon ol Miss Lucy Lot 
*t Dawson and Ottawa. Room» 1 and.2, Chts- and the Irish »*Union,
holm Block, DeWson, Special attentfon given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C ,
M. P , Frank X McDougal, John P. Smith.

A LEX HOWDEN-BartlAer, Solicitor, Advo 
cate, etc. .Criminal A^Mining LaW, Room 

21 A. €. Co’s office Block. ... ■' 4

PLOT AND PASS

Ed-DOLAN & BREEN-F Stripped in Lai
the Unite

Look out tor New Attractions!

ernoon Magil-

Palace grande AmDOMINION LAND SURVCYOna. --
TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineer* end 
* Dominion Land Surveyors. Offlce, corner 
First Ave. and Fret Ave. South, Opp. Klondike, 
Hotel, Daivson.

a mn
the

DR. : H A LTV A RD WM—Crown end bridge . Thî* weee < «et dmma.
All.wxirk gwamélr «oL°7, f*^»^*^**X>***>^

■FORGIVEN’
»d ITi HI ■ II ■■ ■ III -Ilf iiilffll
black sand. Analyses ol ores snd coal.

of

JO H WA
established by lettters and papers found 
In the clothing on the body. The con 
dition of t6e body is much worse than 
was that of OTayson, that of Relfe hav
ing turned a blue color and being so far

U. 5- Consul N
Instructed f

...WltRa,-

, cotton-
mais. Teams now with 
ing south from Atlin wilt approach 
Hazelton with supplies to be taken .into 
Telegraph creek.

"We expect to have the Htt$ through 
in Atlin to Telegraph creek, 116

RANTED. ^STRONG Othe crew work-
 ̂Referred"* A ppl^ili?l»tQ^ce.r,>t't

for Sale.
Look out for the opening date of.. Helena In the Old Day*. _

A little group of old timer» were tel# decomposed as to, be falling to pieces.
tt is not vet, known what disposition 
will be made of the body, but "on learn
ing oF ft# recovery it is very probable 
that his family will order it shipped to 
them in Seattle.

m
-----..X:-.
AN INSPECT0

m
ing about the palmy days of wide open 
gambling in New Orleans. "It used to 
be pretty lively, I admit," said one of 
the veterans, "but the only sure-enough 
Monte Carlo this country ever saw was 
out in Montana. I’ll never forget the 
first time I struck Helens. I’ts a good 
•sized, handome city, and I took a 
stroll down the' main street looking at 
the stores. Pretty soon I was struck 
cold by a monster sign of ‘Licensed 
Gambling House* right over the door of 
one of the finest places in town.

"In less than a block Lran across a 
dozen other signs of the same kind, and 
then I began to ask questions. I found faim before?.. 
that tbe law required all gaming places <u „„„ beeu abuut fl ycar aince x MW 
to put uo such boards. ' They had to yoa- ! thlMk,".-he said, 
be-16-feet long and 2 feet wide, with !..v , btiieve jt baa/. sbc an-
plain white letters on a black ground. s„ered .<By the wav_er-where are 
The original bill didn't specify, the *^u livjng aow,..
size, so some of the houses had signs ..^me old pIace ,. bc repi;di waving 
made about half an inch long, that bjg ,)and
you'd need a microscpe to read, and Sbe bad„.t made any progress. She 
that's why the particulars were laid t, |ed again
dbwn so exactlyÿ The gambling shops ..wbat are vou doil)g tbfee day,r, 
were sandwiched right in between gro- ..0h jugt the game „ld bu8iness_he 
cerics and shoe stores, and one of'em gaid a|riIy as before ..Wasn.t it too 
was next door to a church. It looked bai, the wa, they treated you?" , 
funny, I tell you."-New Orleans .jYo„ mean that-that time"- 
Times-Democrat. "Yes that time,%ou know. It

shame, wasn’t it?"
."Oh, yes," she rejoined-. "It was 

too bad. It—it was.a shame. " v 
"vIt was indeed. Wejl, I am very 

glad to have metj.you again. Good 
day!" '

"Thank you. Good day."
"1 don’t think I could have been 

mistaken," he muttered as he walked 
along, "and yet”—„

"I wonder now," mused they little 
wofififn in the gray traveling suit as sbe 
hurried down the.street, ’*if I ever did 
meet that r.-au before, and I'd give 
worlds vo know who the—people were 
that treated me so badly and when and 
where they did j^V’— Chicago Tribune.

JjM>R SALE—I olter the whole or one-half of 
No. » above on Sulphur creek for «ale; an 

ply O. W. Jackson, Hotel Regina. pit
THIS WEEK.miles, early in June,” says Mr. Charte- 

son, "end to have the entire line com
pleted to Quesnel le,.thus giving con
nection with the outside world, in Oc
tober. From Queanelle we shall run 
south to Aebcroft, 220 miles over gov- 

d from there gam en- 
trance to Vencouver over the wires of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

"We are also to build this season 240 
miks of branch line from Stony creek 

, a place in the Forty- 
third mining camp, in the Cariboo gold 
district.

LOST AND FOUND
C. MEADOWS, fi .

Says the Regul 
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With Less
. te

A number of .inqt 
at this office reape< 
the United States g 
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tries into United Si 

U. S. Consul Mid 
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pr matter. The conn 
tbe state departmen 

■ that for purposw oi 
' are required for all

pul into tbe Stat 
quantities tbe vain 
$100. "I have writ! 
said the consul, 
iSgelstiou la caeeli 

. that it ia doubtful 
Will be of Shy va lui 
boweveÇI think it 
ties shipping large 
say amounts of tr 
secure a* invoice 
that way any diffict 
As regarda smaller i 
tic# may carry aboi

Rate» to Subscribers,$80 per Month. Sm 
Non-Subscribers: Megnel (lufch «1 OSsgrl 
s»ge; Forks, $1 50; Dome, 3200; DowWK 
One-Hall rale to Subacrlbera/

ihbPOUND—A red pockelbook, containing vahi-
provlng property end [eying lor this*notlce^ 
Apply at Nugket offlce.

T\OST—Horse, dark bay, nearly black, three 
xvhlte feet; had smalt bd I and halter on 

when last seen; branded "C" on left shoulder.

MILLINERYSo Glad to Meet.
" Why, how do yon" do?"
Smilingly the man in the brindle suit 

and brown derby hat held out his hand 
to the little woman in the gray travel 
ing dress.

. "Well, this is a surprise,” returned 
£be little woman, shaking him by the 
hand and saying to herself: "I ought 
to know this man. - Where have I met

s i
*4"

SALE mChris Olson 25 below upper, Dominion. Re
ward. ■’ p!3

TOST—Watch and-nugget buckle fob. with 
nngget attached. th <Ler..return same to 

Fred Dunham at New PàvHltih and receive re
ward. > -

T OST—Dark bay muX; tall clipped; branded 
left hip somewhat like figure 9; rope around 
k; last seen at No 16 bSlow Bonanza. Leave 
d at this office; reward,: ' p-9

1 am" offering the balai 
Trimmed Hats at half 
—some less.

p 13
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FANCY HOSIERY"The supplies for use along the line 
from Quèenelle northward -to Hazelton, 
250 miles, have to be taken iW overland 
light along the line of construction. 
From Hazelton we shall have Construc
tion crews working nqgt ypid south, 

Telegraph cter ^Construction 
wiir-W doue orngm à tbe mmth.

■K* by thyPNwS jdtffp ' Froro
Atlin to Telegraph creek.

‘ ‘I hope to have tne Dawson line ex
tended from Dawson along the ri.ver to 
the boundaiy line bctween Alaska ami 
the Yukon territory this season near 
Éâge City, and am waiting tor parlia
ment to make an appropriation. Suffi
cient material for the work Is now at 
Dew eon. » ’—Alaskan.

DAWSON’S BEST-

...Hotel Métropole Is selling at the same 
tion .Hot and cold water, balhson each.floor. 

Electric call hells and all modern con 
venlencea. Bates reasonable

; 8tr :,• > ' - J. P. McLENNA
i Front Street,

3rd Ave., Dav/iun.bntf, z )b.-

Che » huflfltt Next to Holborji Cafe.

M
ÀF~jF> *•».*>* »■>

Can Afford i/nowTmI

By Pho«eChe n*98tt mcho tlx i = 
people; m tcwB am out k

was a
Opportunity for Capital.

Evidently the crank ie still in the 
land of tbe living and Klondtker* who 
visit the large citic* of the East are 
murks for their vagaries. -

Dr. Wilcoaon is in receipt of the 
following letter which is a sample of 
many others in his possession, 
some readws of the Nugget may be'iU- 
lerested in tbe project advanced it ia 
published for what it may be woitb :

» Chicago, May 16/1000. 
Wncbxon, Late of Klondike. 

Neighbors please tell camera formerly

Use the Phone 
Immediate AiK- ...:{■ of town ; on wry men 

\ and every clalii? in 
4|*| season and out of sea- 

$o«- If you wish to * 
reach the ptihlk m k

k
Next Sunday’s Concert.

Tire complimentary concert to be 
given to the Yukon Garrison Band this 
coming Sunday will excel anything 
ever given in Dawson. Among the feat
ures are: Recitation, " ’Ostler Joe," 
by George Sima, lbe famous author of 
the "Light# of London," with male 
quartett accompaniment; then the jgïjf 
"Angels' Serenade,*-* by Braga, -with 

• flute obligato hy Seigeant McKinnon, Jackson Boulevard,
sung by Mise Tracie; alao the "Mid- _ Dawson Mmea. Alaska Yukon.

^ ....... G . . . ^ Dear Sir;, On account of being a
night Quaitett, Martha (mixed »quar- stranger to you will be somewhat or 
tell), male quartett selection#, aoloa, otherwise» little bit surprise tef receive 
duets; recitation by Capt. Jack Craw- tdia i do not much expect to get a gtloa
ford, besides splendid picked band '«P1? >ou -vet bul 1 h.0!*® «*'

i .• " -. LV . ' pect a kind answer yea otewe quicker
tekctiona. Tbe Grat.d will be band-- tban j cao say 80- Notice I
somely decorated and the Yukon Gar
rison band made to feel that their efforts 
in tbè past are appreciated by their 
friends in Dawson. Tickets are now 

|$ on sale.

i Cad»As

k- Olflee Telephone Exchange-Next 
A. C. Offlce Building.

■ 2;
Donald B. Olson mmRwill do well to b<ar this
Flannery Hotelm mini. ••••••

i, We 'are , selling lemons. -z Mohr & 
Wilkena. -

BllriCsftad 
and cerSall1Our circulation J$ grurralj m 

cater to no da$$- unless it be tbe
No better in Dawson tor home comlettij 
cleanliness ............................... ■

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.o*.
Herte, Feed and Bale Stablé. 

Saddle Horae» for Hire.

Stylish clothes, well-made and nobby 
looking, at Star Clothing House.

Mohr & Wilkena for freab goods.

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Special line 
just arrived.

of
vicütftyjoçi 
one for their

kone that demands a line, unprej
udiced and readable newspaper. 2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd A

» . FMMB
John C. Mair „i

177 Dearborn ave. (north aide) above
Huron street. ___ ' J
Have invented a metal folding bed 

upright pooler style not patented yet.
One west aide firm are making a mantel 
folding bed at the rate of 25 daily beds 
and if they do that why cant i make 
one daily. For lat 6 mos aller patenter'.

I am willing to pay yon a heavy in
terest for the use of $300 three hundred 
dollars- for 6 niofftb*, and do not re
quire but $100 at first and the remain
ing balance will draw interest from tie
first and ley in thé bank when I am Stetson hate, a new consignment, at 
ready with bed I need money. Besides Stay .Clothing House. 1 I
heavy interest I will make you a gift oi —------ ... ' r, . . , ,
8 folding bed or a cash gift,of you pre- bhindler has bicycle sundriee ; wood 
fera folding bed intirely of brass you [ima, inner tubesball bearings,spokes, ^

ssr.wjsya'ssis SC’wœrf.ïï &-,"■*'& <
end safe bed. Il I may see vq^juid ' rr‘
speak on the subject let mrTknow at 
once • reply will be appreciated vetf 
much. Your very truly

“ - JOHN C. MAIR,
177 Deaborn ave., cor. Huron street.

\
of shoes, clothing, I 
Star Clothing House.

hats,

I nt 6nrNotice to the Public.
Notice is hereby given that Mr. A 

H Smith, who has been acting as our 
collector, hr no longer in our employ, 
And no Mils due us should be. paid to 
him. Parties making such payment do 
so at their own risk, 
ert ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

New Oceanic Hell way.
Washington, Msy 24.—Senator Mor

gen presented to tbe senate today papers 
showing the incorporation tu New Jer
sey of a fourth inter-oceanic canal^com- 
pany. Senator Morgan’s object was to 
show the disposition in certain quarters 
to hamper the work of this government, 
in securing the interoceanic canal, and 
to pick up, wherever possible, conces 
sigps out of which money can be made 
or tbe United States embarrassed....... .....

ilStr. FLOR Our Stock is i,
W7’

fc:
..Steam 1

LEAVES FOR
x— A full Hue 

; . hWMght fa. C 
> SP*d*1 Prie»
| tWes. .

F-
... 2i WHITE HORSE-i 3

Saturday. June the 161 •

ranSenator Morgan is preparing material 
to show tbe purpose of large railroad 
interests to thwart the canal plans of" 
the government. He already has statis- 

* tics showing that the earnings of tbe 12 
large railroad corporations engaged in 
transcontinental transportation aggre
gate $300,000,000 in the past ten 

, months. With such earnings Senator 
Morgan thinks a combination of rail
roads could do almost anything with 
the Ceptrat American states towards 
hampering the canal agreements and 
construction.

Table de hole dinners. JThe Holborn <
Same old price, 26 cents, for drinks ! 

at the Regina. ___________^
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 1 1

, -, .....—-V—:------- I 1
Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. 11

Auction Sale.

A Choice2 P. M.

m

The Flora and Ora are the only boats to make reg' 
round trips between Dawson and White Hprse 

• without transfer this season.
~ ~ ....  . : x ' 1

Lacto-- Opening of Fnlrvlew Bar.
Mr. Julian Blaker, the new proprietor 

of the well-known and popular Fairviéw 
hotel reopened the bar today with a 
Choice and elegant selection of bar 
goods. His friends, and they are ail 
who know him, arsvinvited to visit 
him in his new place. Mrs. Blaker and 
child will strive in a few days from 
San Francisco, where, udtb be* at 
housekeeper and general supervisor of 
the hotel, and Mr. Blaker as "mine 
boat,’ the Fairviéw la boubd to prosper 
as never before.

First in from outside — The Star 
, and Clothing Houee consignment.

At the residence of Major..Perry on 
Thursday next, 14th, at ! o’clock : 
Superior piano by Stevens & Co. ;6 oak 
dining room chans, upholstered in 
leather ; oalt arm chair ; Aicininster rugs ; 
curtains, bamboo tables, hrlc-a-brac; 
breakfast and dinner services, cutlery, 
glassware, Goodrich sewing1-machine, 
two double white enameled bedsteads, 
one single white enameled bedstead, 
hair mattresses and bedding, toilet and 1 
général bedroom ware. Also a very V 
large and varied assortment of canned 
provisions. Goods on view Wednesday

° C * ‘ VERNON & Co.,

—, Auctioneers.

4L
/

The River Is Low. Ora and Flora Are Light C raught Boab. Ifc'IT’S
I ,S

It bOTHII

....- ''r. : ;
Senator Foster succeeded today in

securing three amendments to tire sun
dry civil bill, providing «- 
tion of $160,060 for beginning construc
tion of light# and fog signals in Alaska 

" watere, the second an appropriation of 
$12,000 for a light and fog signal at 
Slip pofat, Clallam bay.

5THEY GET THERE.
\ .-"V;-.- . ■

ri
appropria-

=6
I#

KLONDIKE CORPORATION. Ltd. _ R. W. CALDERHEAD,
[Ward, ho, ?
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